
Sharp Concert Dies, 
Backers Drop Out 

By BETH MOORE 

Plans for an outdoor spring concert proposed 
by members of Sharp Hall have been discon
tinued, according to Steve Dreyer, a resident of 
Sharp Hall and one of the concert's planners. 

Dreyer said that the Muscular Dystrophy 
Foundation (MJ?), which was financially 
backing the propdsal along with the Southland 
Corporation (7-11 stores), withdrew from the 
project because of time considerations and 
financial problems. 

Sharp Hall residents had planned the outdoor 
concert for May 5, in celebration of Sharp Hall's 
25th anniversary. The concert was to be held in 
the Delaware stadium and to have featured three 
top groups, according to Dreyer. 

Dreyer said he and other planning members 
had many meetings with university officials and 
worked closely with John Worthen, vice 
president for student affairs and administration. 
Many speculative budgets were discussed and 
Dreyer said that the highest figure they came up 
with was $30,000. 

Dreyer said that Worthen talked with MD 
officials privately and gave them the figure of 
$75,000 as the lowest amount of money to cover 
the various costs. Within a week of Worthen's 
conversation with MD officials, Sharp Hall 
planning residents received a letter from MD 
"canning the whole idea," Dreyer said. 

According to Worthen, $75,000 is not a "high 
figure" for a concert proposal of this sort. 

(Contln--' on Pa .. 2) 

DREAMS OF STUDYING? The fine weather provided no 
obstacles to this student's studying lost week in front 
Memorial Hall, as a between· class break turned into o 
sunbath ... with books. 

ConstruCtion to Close S. College Avenue 
South College A venue will be closed 

for two months starting Friday from 
the Delaware Avenue intersection to 
East Park Place for construction of 
new storm sewers, according to Arthur 
W. Fridl, director of Newark Public 
Works Department. 

For northbound traffic, the detour 
route will be west on Park Place to 
Elkton Road, then north to Delaware 
Avenue, Fridl said. For southbound 
traffic, Elkton Road to West Park Place 
to South College Avenue will be used. 

Fridl said no through traffic will be 
allowed on South College, but parking 
areas and other builings will be ac
cessible. 

The new sewer construction had been 
underway on sections of East Park 
Place since December, but the work 
was completed yesterday and the street 
re-Qpened that afternoon. 

Fridl said construction on South 
College could not wait until summer 
when there would be less traffic 
because the work is being done under a 

$589,000 federal grant. The grant 
specifies that the work be completed by 
early June, Fridl said. 

According to Lt. Douglass Tuttle, 
Security Traffic Officer, no revised 
shuttle bus schedule has been 
developed. He said the schedule will be 
available by Wednesday at the Security 
office and Student Information Center. 

Fridl said the new sewers will result 
in less flooding around the university 
during rain storms. 
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Dining Hall Cutback 
Sparks Petitions 

By SUSIE GARLAND 

Waiting lines at Rodney Dining Hall last week 
wound from the checker's table, down a flight of 
stairs, out the back doors and stretched under 
the railroad bridge to Elkton Road. 

The lines, mainly from noon to 1 p.m. during 
Monday and Wednesday lunches, occurred after 
the downstairs serving lines and dining area 
were closed. 

The lower level, used as a dining area during 
weekday lunches and dinners, was closed in an 
attempt to "adjust the operation to reflect the 
drop in census," according to Martin Bakos, 
assistant director of Main Campus operations. 
Bakos said the number of stuqents using the 
dining halls normally decreases from the fall to 
the spring semester. Rodney Dining Hall records 
show a drop of about 200 students from last 
semester. 

The closing was not expected to affect the flow 
of students in and out of the building, since the 

- numbers eating in the downstairs section usually 
ranged between 150 and 200, according to Bakos. 

The long lines have sparked responses from 
some students, who were disturbed by the lack of 
a "warning or explanation" for the closing, 
according to Dave Stephens AS80, a regular 
patron of Rodney Dining Hall. 

Stephens assisted Larry Del Prete, University 
of Delaware Coordinating Council secretary, in 
trying to organize student support for reopening 
the downstairs facilities. Del Prete, Stephens 
and other petitioned about 900 signatures from 
those waiting in line Friday. The petitions will be 
sent to Food Service. 

Del Prete's concern is the "inconvenience to 
students" during rush periods. Many students 
questioned at the dining hall said they waited for 
nearly 20 minutes to get to the checker's table, 
and once inside could not find a seat. 

As a student employee of the dining hall, Del 
Prete also objects to the sudden cutbacks in 
student hours resulting from the closing. A Food 
Service representative said the elimination of 
the 120 student hours per week is "a valuable 
savings." 

The addition of a second J.D. card checker at 
the upstairs entrance "may help" ease the 
backup, Bakos said. "There is a tremendous 
amount of students coming in at noontime," he 
said, "We want to watch it for awhile ... it may 
even out." 

(Continued on Page 2) 

House Moves to Act on Financial Aid Bills 
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By MARK BAILEY 

Senator William Roth's (R
Del.) tuition tax credit program 
received a boost last week. The 
Ways and Means Committee of 
the House of Representatives 
moved to vote on the program, 
almost insuring full House 
consideration of the plan some 
time in the future. 

Roth's plan would allow 
families a tax credit for higher 
education expenses of up to $250 
against their .total tax bill. The 
tax credit program, sponsored 
primarily by Roth, is opposed by 
the Carter administration, which 
favors a plan to increase funds 
available throug!_l existing 
federal financial aid programs. 

University financial aid 
director Douglass MacDonald 
explained how the tax credit plan 

has gained support. The Carter This procedure would prohibit 
administration had tried to in- the addition of any amendments 
troduce their plan earlier under a to the bill. MacDonald said 
SUSpenSiOn Of the ruleS he Said. (Continued on Page 2) 
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University Theatre cooks up an assortment of tasty skits Page 3 
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Schedule Adjustments Supported by RSA 
By SUESCOn 

The Resident Student 
Association (RSA) supported a 
motion to re-schedule night 
classes held on the Wednesday 
before Thanksgiving vacation, at 
its Sunday night meeting. 

Several resident students had 
complained to RSA that while 
dormitories were closed by 6 p.m. 
that Wednesday, classes were 
still held that evening. 

The first alternative suggests 
start night classes the Wed
nesday after Labor Day. 
Pre~ently, classes,!lo not start 
until the following morning. 

If this alternative is not ac
cepted, a second plan would 
involve scheduling the classes on 

an alternative Saturday morning. 
RSA President Dave Pof

fenberger will present the 
alternatives to the University of 
Delaware Coordinating Council 
and the Undergraduate Cabinet 
at their next meetings. 

In other business, the Finance 
Committee reported that the $500 
loan approved for Gilbert A-B is 
no longer necessary because 
their '50's dance has been can-
celled. / 

Vice-President Joan Sorbello 

said the Task Force from Illinois 
State University was impressed 
with the university and will be 

. sending a complete report of 
their trip to the RSA. 

In addition, the Security 
Committee is working on 
Operation: Identification to 
engrave students' valuables. 

The Finance Committee will 
also be considering financial help 
for a proposed Special Lecture 
Series on Relig_ious Cults. 

Radiothon Tunes 1n 
Special program events to be included in·WXDR's broadcasts during 

the radiothon this week are: 
Wednesday-

Norman Blake, 11 a.m. to noon. Recorded on January 27, 1978 at the 
Main Point. 

Clifford Brown Special (Tentatively Scheduled) 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Magazine-6:15p.m.- The anything goes show, featuring news 

from nowhere~,. interviews with musical artists and regular features 
such as recor<l, television, and movie reviews. 

~~~~~~= Thursday -"'' "Perceptions," the Thirty Minute Public Affairs Show; Women 
Awareness Series. 6:10p.m. to 6:40p.m. 

Jazz Block - Roland Kirk Memorial Speci~, 10 p.m. to 1 a.m . 

.. Financial Aid 
(Continued from Pogel) 

proponents of the tax credit 
program hoped to add amend
ments to Carter's plan that would 
include some kind of tax credit 
comp(omise provision. By a vote 
of 218-156 the House membership 
soundly rejected the ad
ministration's move. 

"Many congressmen were 
annoyed at.this rules play," said 
MacDonald, "and it may have 
cost the Carter plan some of its 
earlier momentum and shifted 
support to the tax credit plan." 

MacDonald said there are still 
chances for a compromise bet-

' 

... Dining Hall 
(Continued from Poge 1) 

Del Prete, however, does not 
want to wait to find out. Calling 
the closing an "underhanded 
move," he said it represents only 
a part of the university's at
tempt to cut expenses. The 
students, he said, "are the ones 
who bear the burden. That can 
only go so far." 

The issue is "a good test of 
where student government 
leadership will be coming from,'' 

ween the two programs, even 
though Carter maintains that 
both canno..!_ be afforded. 

Historically federal financial 
aid has gone directly to students, 
so they can choose among in
stitutions in competition with 
each other, said MacDonald. 
"Competition among the in· 
stitutions will result in a better 
deal for the students. Adding 
dollars to the system, through 
credits or increased funds, will 
aid higher education overall. 

. That is the main objective, 
MacDonald said. 

Del Prete added. He said the 
problem arose at an appropriate 
time, since student government 
electtons will be held at the end of 
the month. He intends to persist 
until the student interests are 
accommodated. 

Bakos said it is likely that the 
downstairs will remain closed, 
particularly because of tentative 
plans to remodel the area next 
month. Food Service 
management has discussed the 
possible addition of Tiffany-style 
lamps, carpeting and paint to 
"liven up" the room. Bakos said 
he hopes a more appealing area 
might boost the usage of the 
downstairs in the evening when it 
is used as a cash snack bar. The 
room may be decorated in the 
style of the Student Center 
Scrounge. 

DELUXE LUNCHEONEnE 
41 E. Main St. 

Open weekdays 
8 a.m. til 7 p.m. 

368-3851 

Sat. 8 a.m. til6 p.m. 
Closed Sundays 

I'll Meet You There 
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Apple Pie: A Tasty Slice 
By KEN MAMMARELLA 

University theatre's latest 
production is about as American 
as hot dogs, apple pie and 

theatre 
Chevrolet. And that's not sur
prising, for "Apple Pie and All 
that Jazz" is an unabashed 

portrayal of America over the 
last five decades. 

"Apple Pie," put together by 
its cast and director Polly Bray 
las ~ >fmester, is now touring high 
sd.ovls around the state. But they 
fc u 1d time to present it to a small 
'ludience in Bacchus Saturday 
night. 

The present show, culled from 
an· hour and a half of skits, l~ts 
only 45 minutes, being limited 

Review photographer Sharon Grayb'eal 

"WAR IS HELL" to Paris Peet and John Rein i_n this scene 
from Arthur Miller 's "All My Sons." Peet is trying to comfort 
Rhein about what may have been a fatal mistake in one of the 
skits from "Apple Pie and All That Jazz . " 

by the length of a class 
period. It is an interestin~ 
combination of what the com
pany thought to be representative 
of America, both on stage and off. 

Some of the selected skits 
reflect the "real" world, as in 
"The Great Gatsby" or a beatnik 
reading an all-too-revolutionary 
poem. Others of the dozen 
presented were from the -arts 
characteristic of the era, such as 
Groucho Marx in "Duck Soup" or 
a dance from "West Side Story" 
in w~ the cast did not quite 
succel~Pin portraying hoodlums. 
But it is really minor quibbling 
whether a scene is from one side 
of the proscenium arch or the 
other. 

The most interesting skit was 
the <final one. In an unusual 
characterization of the seventies, 
the cast played "What's My 
Line?" with the panellists trying 
to guess which contestant was the 
real voice of Rio Tin Tin. (That 
skit is improvised for each 
performance, with the panelists 
only knowing the contestant's 
statement beforehand). 

Of the eight in the cast, the best 
was Ivy Watkins. Always 
dominating the stage when she 

Review photographer Sharon Graybeal 

HAIR-IT'S green and purple in rendition of the title 
sore from the rock musictll "Hair" as sung by the entire 
company of "Apple Pie and All That Jazz ." . ., 

appeared, she seemed to be the 
most comfortable and skilled in 
her characterizations. 

The acting on the whole was 
good, fortunately going towards 
understatement rather than 
overdoing it. They seemed most 
relaxed with drama, as Watkins 
and Gina Cooper did when 
playing mother and daughter in a 
scene from "Raisin in the Sun" 
and David Williams and Pam 
Haley did as a husband in the 
army writing to his wife. In that 
scene was quoted the most 
haunting phrase of the night: 

"War is God's invention to 
remind us that we're still 
animals." 

The only criticism must be with 
the staging. Too often I could not 
see the action, and the endings 
with the subsequent movement of 
the props were unsure and 
bothersome. 

Overalf these selections of 
drama, comedy and music were 
refreshing: it was nice to see 
something more interesting done 
with "Apple Pie" than putting 
cheddar cheese on it. 

1967-69: UD and Political Dissonance 
By KATE TYLER 

The school years of 1967-68 and 1968-69 
were turbulent ones on many campuses. 
The university also had its share of ac
tivities ranging from traditional in-

analysis 
volvement in the 1968 presidential election 
campaign to anti-war protests. 

Students here had their choice of 
ideologies if they wanted to join a political 
organization: The Young Democrats and 
the Young Republicans for traditionists, 
Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) 
for leftists and the Young Americans for 
Freedom for conservatives. 

On October 12, 1967 students interrupted 
an ROTC class by walking onto the drill 

field. (ROTC was then compulsory for all 
male students) .. This incident was to cause 
repercussions for the next two years. Six 
students were suspended, and many others 
signed a petition claiming that they had 
participated. 

The administration felt some students 
had signed as a "false confession" to 
protect actual participants from 
disciplinary action, according to Hattie 
Bannowsky, who was an SDS member at 
the time. 

Bannowsky and other signers of the 
petition received letters from deans 
demanding to know if they had indeed 
participated or had confessed falsely. 
Some students were disciplined, and 
others were not, said Banncwsky. Protests 
over the suspensions occured for several 
days with students Qicketing Hullihen Hall 
in one-hour shifts from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. By 

January 1968, the faculty voted to abolish 
compulsory ROTC training. 

Some faculty members participated in 
or supported the demonstration including 
Dr. Robert Bresler of the political science 
department and advisor to the SDS. 
Bresler and Dr. Albert Myers of the 
sociology department were told in 1968 that 
their contracts would not be renewed the 
next year. On Oct. 15, 1968 a Review 
editorial argued that the reason for the 
firings involved fellow department 
members of the two professors who did not 
want them back. 

Various student groups united with the 
Student Government Association (SGA) a 
predecessors to the UDCC to protest the 
dismissals. The SGA formed a committee 
to investigate the issue. 1600 people signed 
a petition opposing the firings, according 
to the Nov. 9 Review. 

'Responses': Myth vs. Reality 
Bv LORRAINE BOWERS 

The emphasis is the woman. 
The expression is introspective. 
The theme is illusion versus 
reality. And the subject is 

art 
"Figured RespOnses," an art 
exhibition by Rosemary Lane 
Hooper, assistant professor of 
art. 

endowed woman reflects in a 
mirrow -at the improvement 
shown. Her grimace evidences 
her disappointment in the results. 

this idea best. An inset of a 
magazine cover entitled "Home" 
presents a somewhat vague 
female, avant-garde figure, while 
a dreamy woman caresses 
herself in reaction to the ad
vertisement: self is home. 

On first glance, Hooper's works 
are pleasing to the eye, care-free, 
always in the midst of motion. 
But on second look, the work does 
more than catching action. It is 
perceptual reaction to the en
vironment. 

Rallies, teach-ins and a benefit party 
were held in support of the professors. The 
protests culminated in an aborted "sleep
in" at the Student Center, and a march of 
150 students on the president's house on 
December 12. The confrontation ended 
when students were threatened with 
suspension. 

As shown by the protest the SGA's active 
role in the controversy was not unusual. 
The student government membership 
included many campus activists, some 
from SDS. In {967, SDS member Ray Ceci, 
was elected SGA president. He resigned 
later. His successor, Nan Nutwell, 
resigned in April of 1968 over the issue of 
SDS member George Wolkind's arrest for 
allegedly using obscene language at a 
rally. 

The SDS admittedly began the protests 
(Continued on Page 4) 

The 13 charcoal sketches, on 
display at Gallery 20, 20 Orchard 
Road, contrast what Hooper 
believes are the illusions in ad
vertising (mostl~ with insets of 
early twentieth century ads and 
the reality of a young woman's 
reactions to these ads. 

Hooper enjoys creating in 
sequential works: "The Void" 
consists of two drawings. One 
portrays a girls' facial reply as a 
background figure views her 
naked body. There is a tension 
conveyed by her assertive pose -
she is frightened, upset, almost 
guilty. The other work deals with 
the same situation minus the 
viewer. The girl's innocence and 
relaxed form in this work are the 
result of less shadows, more well 
defined lines and lighter areas. 

All of the drawings have one 
central subject: a bosomy, young 
lady who looks somewhat like 
Linda Rondstadt. She embraces 
herself in hopes, it seems of 
finding a personal truth in the 
situation in which she is, for the 
moment, involved. 

All of the subjects in her 
drawings seem to sadly say, "Is 
this really me?" yet all of the 
subjects are physically ap
pealing, a dilemma which seems 
to be of primary concern to them. 

"The Spectator" typifies a 
human's reflection (into a win
dow or a mirror) of the medicine 
show Jiain-killer.:...a concern over 
whether or not it will work. But 
"the spectator'' seems to be 
observers of Hooper's work, 

ROSEMARY LANE HOOPER, assistant art professor, 
offers her favorite sketch , "Spectator," along with twelve 
other charcoal drawings as a "response" to environment, 
now on display at Gallery 20. 

"Miracle", exemplifies this 
theme best with the advertised 
miracle of hybrid oranges, 
guaranteed to transform that not
so-perfect body. A young, well- "Coming Home," embodies 

looking in this scene. 
Hooper is young, self-assured 

and willing to explain her works, 
but explanation is not so 
necessary. 

Her interpretation of "Void" for 
example, suggests she set out to 
depict and explain the concept of 
void. 

Hooper succeeds with no voids 
in her art. 
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COME SEE OUR NEW MOPEDS! 

Get a Pedaling Limited 
T -Shirt for Only 99c with 

Full Day Rentar Today 
COME SEE-COME BUY -COME RENT 
- 14 W. Cleveland Ave. 366-8)04 

NOTICE 
The University Traffic and Parking Committee will 
meet on the following three dates to consider recom· 
mendations for University Motor Vehicle and Bicycle 
Regulations to become effective in the 1978-79 
academic year. 
April17, 1978 May 1, 1978 May 15, 1978 
All persons wishing. to submit comments or proposals 
should send their recommendations In writing to: 

fred Crowley Lt. Douglas F. Tuttle Je• Jacques Record David Poffenberger 
UDCC Office Security Dept. Co.-uter Assoc. RSA Office or 
Stud, Center U. of D. Campus '112 Daugherty Hall Ex. 2629 St. Ceater 
Ex~ Ex~ 

... Politics 
(Continued from Page 3) 

that occurred on campus. 
In the spring of 1968, mem
bers dragged a coffin down 
the mall and held a mock burial. 
service between afternoon 
classes to acknowledge members 
of the class of 1968 who would die 
in Vietnam. According to Ban
nowsky, who was one of the 
-pallbearers, some ROTC 
members became upset and 
challenged the group. 

Hostility between activists and 
non.-activists and between 
liberals and conservatives were 
frequent, according to 1971 
university graduate Michael 
Zannino. He said many students 
viewed the SDS as a minority 
threat to the rest of the students. 

In February, 1968 the SDS 
sponsored monthly newspaper 
the "Heterodoxical Voice" began 
publication, which continued 
until1970. Editors were Wolkind 
and James Tomarelli. 

In the Oct. 18, 1968 issue of the 
Review, Tomarelli charged the 
SDS members and 

..----------------------:-1. "Heterodoxical Voice" staff were 

41. J)l. 
o/}~o11 
,,, I 

e.,. 

DANDEE ARCADE 

being harrassed and Wolkind 
allegedly received a death thre~t. 
Tamarelli said that "this seems 
to represent a mounting 
predisposition to violence against 
individuals and groups which 
outwardly symbolize a step 
toward social change in 
America." 

In the same Review issue, a 
student wrote in a letter that 
"this generation ha& benefits no 
oiher generation has had... so 
they become concerned about 

problems of society, race, 
poverty, war ... " 

The university had some anti
war activity. On April 26, 1968 a 
demonstration was held on the 
mall in support of the Inter
national Student Strike for 
Peace. Delaware had chapters of 
the Draft Resister's Union, the 
War Resister's League, Women's 
Strike for Peace and Another 
Mother for Peace. 

In Seotember, 1968 the ROTC 
building was firebombed. The 
fire was originally blamed on 
SDS, who denied any connection. 
Later two students were arrested 
for the crime-one had been the 
president of the University 
Commuter Association and a 
member of President E.A. 
Trabant's student cabinet. The 
February 21, 1969 Review quoted 
police as saying the two students 
had been drinking and had "done 
it for a lark." 

Other issues that received 
attention on campus included 
changes in rules governing dorm 

visitation, the university's role in 
war research and the ban of non
students from campus. 

The May 16, 1968 Review 
editorial titled "The Year and the 
Class of 196ff:" said that after "38 
suspensions, one walk-off, three 
new fraternities, two football 
victories, one mock election, 
three panty raids, four SGA 
presidents and several hundred 
draft physicals later, it's 
evidently time to call it quits for 
the year." 

According to 1969 · g~aduate Vic 
Sa dot, "Then and now, politics is 
seen as a distant thing done by 
other people." Some of the "other 
people" of 1968 dropped politics 
altogether. A few Delaware SDS 
members subsequently joined the 
Weather Underground. Other 
students became involved in 
more traditional politics. 

Are there "other people" 
around today? Current campus 
political activists and their ac
tivities will be discussed in the 
next article of this series. 

Washington Trip Planned for June 
A weekend trip to Wasbiugton D.C. is planned for June 24 and 25 to 

celebrate the opening of the East Building of the National Gallery of 
Art. 

'lbe trip Includes a visit to the East Building, dinner overlooking the 
Potomac River, overnight accomodations at the Shoreham Americana 
Hotel, tickets to the bit production "The Wlz" at the Kennedy Center 
and a walking tour of Old Towu In Colonial Alexandria, Va. 

Cost for the weekend is $86 per person. There is an additional charge 
of $10 for single room accomodations. 

Reservations are now being accepted at the Cultural Affairs Office 
In Clayton Hall. Call 738-1171. 

·······································~········································: • • 

iSTUDENT EMPL-OYMENT NOTICE~ • • 

• • • • • : The Student Employment Office will hold an Eligibility: Only those students who are: {1) : 
: Application Session for the New Castle County Residents of ·New Castle County Delaware {NOT : 
: Summer Youth Career Related Job Program on including the City of Wilmington), {2) Between : 
: Tuesday, April 11th, in the Kirkwood Room of the ages of 14-21; {3) and whose family income : 
: the Student Center. {The session will run from falls within the following structure - should : 
: 9:00A.M. to Noon and from 1:30 P.M. to 4:30 apply. : 
: P.M.) : 
• • 
: · Title I {Extended) Title Ill* : 
• S A t • • Family ize Amount Family Size moun • 
: 1 $10,040 1 $2,970. : 
: 2 10,860 2 3,93fJ : • • : 3 11,680 3 4,890 : 
: 4 12,500 4 5,850 : 
: 5 13,320 5 . 6,810 : 
: 6 14,140* " 6 7,770* : 
• • • • • • *70% of job offered will be provided to students in the Title • 
: · Ill categories : 
• New Castle County is committed to the employment guidelines 1 
• established under aHirmatlve action regulations. The University • 
: Student Employment OHice fists only those lobs which comply with : 
• such guidelines. • 
• • . •· ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



Paris." 7 p.m. 140 Smith. Free w/ID. 
Sponsored by SCC. 

LECTURE-"Terrorism and the Modern 
Democratic State." Dr. Alexander von 
Schnelling from the West German Embassy. 
7:30p.m. Deutches Haus. 

C 0 L.L 0 QUI UM-' 'Symbolic 
Mathematical Systems: Three 
Generations." Speaker; Dr. R.D. Jenks 
from I.B.M. Watson Research Center. 4:30 
p.m. OJ1 Purnell. 

MEETING-Career Meeting for Textiles, 
Design and Consumer Economics. 3 p.m. 
238·242 Alison. 

LECTVRE-"'Ibe Case of the Corporate 
Gypsies: Affluence, Contentment and 
Resistance to Feminism." Noon to 1:30 p.m. 
Kirkwood Room.._ Student by Women's 
Studies Advisory Uluncil. 

PRESENTATION-Gibbons Ruark, 

p.m., 9:15P..m. Triangle I. $1. PG. 
FILM- 'World's Greatest Lover." 7:15 

p.m., 9:15p.m. Weekends 1 p.m. Triangle II. 
S1.PG. 
FILM-"Seriii-Tough." 7:15 p.m., 9:30 

p.m. Weekends 1 p.m. Castle Mall Queen. R. 
FILM-"Buddhism in China." Collins 

Room Student Center, Noon. Sponsored by 
Coll~iate Association for the Research of 
Princtples <CARP). 

CONCERT-Clarence Snyder on the 
organ. Main Conservatory Ballroom, 
Longwood Gardens. Kennett Square, Pa. 
8:30p.m. $2Admission. 

MEETING-Career Meeting for 
Engineering Majors. 11 a.m. 104 Colburn. 

assoc. professor of English to read from 
"Reeds," his newest volume of poetry. 4 
p.m. Room 206, Kirkbride Lecture Hall. 

MEETING-"Aitematives to Teaching." 
4 p.m. 319 Willard Hall. 

FILM-"Looking for Mr. Goodbar." 7:15 
p .m.i 9:30 p.m. Weekend matinee 1 p.m. 
Cast e Mall King. R. 

PROGRAM-Mprning coffees for FILM-"Star Wars." 7 p.m., 9:15 p.m. 
Weekend matinee 2 p.m. Chestnut Hill I. PG. 

FILM-Last of the Log Drives. American 
Folklore on Film Series. 4 p .m. Memorial 
RmllO. 

Commuter Awareness Week. 8:30a.m. to 10 
a.m. Daugherty Hall Lounge. Free. Gilbert 
Volmi director of food services discusses 
the future of Daugherty Hall. Sponsored by 
theUCA. 

MEETING-Student Task Force of 
N.O.W. 6 p.m. United Campus Ministry. All 
are welcome. MEETING-Charismatic Christian FILM-"Julia." 7:10 p.m., 9:30 11.m. 

Weekend matinee 2:15p.m . Chestnut Hill II. 
Rated R. 

Fellowship. 7:30 p.m. Williamson Room, WORKSHOP-Resume Writing. 4 p.m. 25 
Amstel Ave. Sign-up required. 

LECTURE-Leonard Michaels. Creative 
Writers Series. 130 Smith. s~;~.m. Free. 

MEETING-Career Meeting for Business, 
Accounting and Economics Majors. 3:30 
p.m.ll4Purnell. 

PROGRAM-Comtn.on Knowledge on 
Plants for Commuter Awarebess Week. 3 
p.m. DaU2herty Hall Lounge. Free. Bring 
your plan1s1 problems may be identifiea. 
Sponsored oy the UCA and Horticulture 
Club. 

ThuRsdAy 
Student center. Free. . 

MEETING-Clarifying career related 
interests. 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. Center for 
Counseling, 210 Hullihen Hall. Free. 
Sponsored by the Center for Counseling. 

EXHIBITION-"1 Remember Memphis." 
Woodcuts and etchings by Winston Kennedy 
of Howard University. Student Center 
Gallery. Through April29. 

MEETING-Career Meeting for Political 
Science Majors. 4 p.m. 004 Kirkbride. 

MEETING-Outing Club. 6:30 p.m. 112 
Memorial. Movie "Outward Bound" to be 
shown. 

PROGRAM-Informal Discussion "Public 
Opinion Polls: Tapping the National Mind." 
Dr. Douglas Sta!Xer. Honors Center. 7 p.m. 

FILM-"Minna von Barnhelm" (1963). 
7:30p.m. 206 Kirkbride Building. 

PROGRAM-Morning <roffees for 

ANd ••• 
EXHIBITION-Works by 

Students-Drawing and painting. G_hristiana 
Commons Art Gallery. Through April13. 

EXHIBITION-"Delaware Allstate High 
School Exhibition." Through April 18. 
Clayton Hall. 

NOTICE-Women's Emphasis Week. WORKSHOP-Interview PreJ;lafahon. 4 
p.m. 25 Amstel Ave. Sign-up reqwred. 

COLLOQUIUM-''PhotoChemical Studies 
on DNA." Speaker is Dr. R.B. Setlow from 
the Brookhaven National Laboratory. 4 p.m. 

Commuter Awareness Week. 8:30a.m. to 10 
a .m. Free. Daugherty Hall Lounge. A bitch 
and gripe session with the UCA. Sponsored 
bytheUCA. 

PROGRAM-Afternoon Music for the 
Commuter Awareness Week. Mevis, 
featuring Rick Templeton and Paul 
Greenplale. 11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Free. 
Sponsored by the UCA. 

FILM-"A Special Day." 7 p.m., 9 p.m. 
State. $2 students. Adults $3. R. 

April 17-23. Check posters for campus 
programs. 

FILM-"NinoTchkee" jllld "An American 131 Sharo Lab. -

FILM-"Pete'sDragon." 7 p.m., 9:15p.m. 
Cinema Center. $3. G. 

FILM-"Oh God." 1 p.m. weekends. 7:15 

NOTICE-Folk dancing every Friday. 8 
p.m. Taylor Gym. Free. Sponsored by the 
Folk Dance Club. 

retrospect retrospect retrospect 
Dry South Sparks Blazes 

A lack of rainfall over the past month 
has led to hazardous fire conditions in the 
South with no relief in sight, reported the 
Associated Press. Millions of dollars in 
damage has already resulted from 
woodland blazes during the past week. 

The police have their hands full en
forcing outdoor fire bans that are in effect 
in some states. and preventing arson as 
well. Georgia state police were using air 
surveillance to stop arsonists, stated the 
article. 

The National Weather Service said no 
rain can be expected before Tuesday, so 
conditions should worsen. 

Yablonski Killers 
Ask for Mercy 

deploying the warheads if the Soviet Union 
fails to show restraint in arms programs. 

The neutron bomb is a nuclear weapon 
designed to inflict battlefield casualties 
with radiation while limiting blast 
damage. 

AP reported Carter told the Pentagon to 
prepare nuclear artillery and short range 
nuclear missiles to accept neutron 
warheads if he decided to OK them later. 

. Private College Costs Soar 
The College Entrance Examination 

Board announced that it will cost more 
than $5,000 a year for students to attend 
private colleges and universities next fall. 
The total costs will exceed $8,000 said the 
College Board. 

A" survey done by the College Board 
reported that it would cost six per cent 
more to attend a four-year college next 

Claude Vealey and Paul Gilly, two men year, amounting to $3,054 at a public 
convicted in the murder of United Mine college and $5,110 at a private college. 
Worker Joseph Yablonski and his family, Ivy League schools such as Yale, Brown 
have asked a Pittsburgh prison to shorten and Princeton reflected higher costs than 
their life sentences, according to an some lesser known private schools, which 
~sociated Press report. showed tuitions of less than $3,000. Deficits 

Special prosectuor in the case, Richard in some prominent schools will not 
Sprague, is strongly opposed to the pardon . decrease as a result of such increase, the · 
saying that eight years is much too short a - survey showed. 
time to be serving for "cold-blooded This latest tuition rates announcement 
murders." comes at a time when a tax credit plan for 

Neutron Bombs Put on Hold parents is being debated in Congress. 

Farm Workers Remain President Jimmy Carter announced his 
decision to halt the immediate production 
of neutron bombs, reported the Associated 
Press (AP). Carter said he would consider 

Sum~er Session 
O..••••'-

The migration of people from farm land 
to the city shows a minimal decline this 
year, according to the federal government. 

u eSC 
u 
(,/') in Cuba u 

In a report by the Bureau of Census and 
the Agriculture Department, 54 per cent of 
the farm population left the countryside. It 
reported that in 1976 6 . .9 per cent or 611,000 
people fled the farms. This decrease 
reflected, in part, the higher costs of 
farming as well as smaller profits made 
because of dropping commodity prices, the 
report said. 

The report also said that the black 
portion of farm population declined an 
average of 10.3 per cent since 1970 as op
posed to 2.5 per cent for the white 
population. 

Voluntary Attendance 
at Deseg Classes? 

State Senator John H. Arnold (R., 
Kiamensi Heights) has asked the New 
Castle Courity Planning Board of 
Education to make student attendance 
voluntary at desegregation orientation 
classes, the News Journal reported. This 
move was a follow-up to the Senate bill 
requiring attendance at such programs to 
be voluntary that was vetoed last week by 
Governor Pete du Pont. 

The planning board members said the 
orientation programs are required sine~ a 
court order called them "vital and 
essential." The Positive Action Committee 
and other anti-busing groups have ex
pressed their_opposition to such programs. 

Humphrey Won't Run 
Senator Muriel Hwnphrey announced 

Saturday that she does not plan to run for 
the remaining four years of her late 

husband's unexpired term, stated the 
Associated Press. 

Humphrey was appointed to the seat 
January 25 to r~place her husband, Hubert 
Hwnphrey, but state law requires an 
election to be held in November, with the 
winner serving the remainder of the term. 

"I want to ... reswne life as a private 
person, with ample time for my home, 
family a.nd friends," said Hwnphrey. 

Dollar Dropping 
but Tourists Travel 

A 70 cent cup of coffee in Switzerland, a 
dollar loaf of bread in Germany and a $3.50 
small glass of orange juice in Japan are 
just a few examples of the result of the 
falling value of the dollar abroad, ac
cording to the New York Times. 

In the last year, according to the Times, 
the U.S. dollar has lost at least 10 per cent 
against the currency of Switzerland, 
Japan, West Germany, Britain, Austria, 
Belgium and the Netherlands. 

Despite the money situation, most travel 
industry· professionals expect a record 
nwnber of American tourists to vacation 
abroad this year, a marked reversal of the 
usual trend in similar circwnstances. 

Soviets Ahead 
The Soviet Air Force has surpassed and 

continues to surpass that of the United 
States, according to General Robert J. 
Dixon, chief of the U.S. Air Force's 
Tactical Air Command, reported the New 
York Times. 

Compile~ from Dispatches 
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V) BUS TRIP to the Tower Theatre • • (/) 

() 
1978 :::..;::::;,• hotiOIJ .,....._,,.,.,_hO.I .... -br, .... tot"-''"'"¥01 

Poulble ways to visit Culoa!Festlvah 

. 

• o) as on offictol U.S. delegate {this requires formal application to 
the selection committee) 
b) as a . member of a scheduled Festival tour group. {This consists of 
4 days tn Hovana-pa,-ticipation in Festival events •• and o bus tour of 
Cuba for the remainder of the visit. 
i.entlth of Vlslt1 2 weeks 
htlmatell Costs $590.00. Includes roundtrip airfare between 

.u.n•·AUGUST5.'1078 Montreal and Havana and all lodging/ meals/ tour transportotion. in 
Cuba. 

NEW DEADLINE! APRIL 25 
This is the first time the Festival is being held in the Americas. The Cuban people 

ore pr~ud they were chosen as hosts of this event and hove expended o great deal of 
effort tn the post several years preparing for it. 

EDf 367/667 - Culocn The Socialist Experiment (3 credits) Dr. Victor Mortuza. 
Permission of instructor necessary. 
For further Information about the Festival and how you con earn course credit by 
attending. contact Dr. Victor Mortuza, College of Education, WHL 213, Phone 738-
2325. -

u () u -
V) 

RENAISSANCE • • (/) 

u () 

u () 

V) 

$9.00 w/Bus; $7.2S·w/o Bus • • (/) 

u () 

u TUES., APRIL 11 
() 

V) • • (/) 

u Tickets on Sale in Room 1 OOSC () 

u () 
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Jasmyn Adequate But Uninspiring at 'Mug' 
lly MITCHELL POTE 

Saturday night, in the com
fortable atmosphere of the Glass 
Mug, I settled down for an 

mus1c 
evening of expected pleasure. 
The soft rock sounds of Jasmyn 
were featured as the night's "live 
entertainment." It was the first 
time I'd ever heard the group 
play, but their reputation was 
good. Their performance was 

only good, not great. 
The band captured the com

plete attention of the audience for 
only a few songs. Jasmyn spent 
most of the night playing 
background music. 

After opening with two Top-40 
hits, "Don't Stop" and 
"Margaritaville," the group 
played a pair of original num
bers. At this point the crowd's 
initial enthusiasm waned. There 
was an indication of how the first 
set would go when lead guitarist 
Dale DiLeo broke a string during 
"Lovin' You." Jasmyn briefly re
captured the audience's attention 
with a rendition of "Duckbilled 
Platypus Love," done with 

rubber noses and glasses. 
Overall, though, the first set was 
an un-inspiring 45 minutes. 

At times, Jasmyn blended 
humor with their music and the 
crowd seemed grateful for the 
change. Besides the rubber 
noses, there was a 'show and tell' 
period (predictably, none of the 
audience wanted to get up and 
show, much less tell) and a 
"guess the total weight of 
Jasmyn" contest. Drummer 
Wayne Jones did a rendition with 
spoons that drew cheers. 

with Greenholt's and exemplifies 
Jasmyn's style. 

Jasmyn has capable, 
professional musicians. They 
presented several well written 
original songs. Crowd favorites 
were "Pennsylvania Turnpike," 
describing a 23 hour hitchhike 
trip to Washington, D.C. and 
"Someone Like You." Still, the 
slow, easy-listening songs that 
are Jasmyn's · trademark 
sounded too mut!h ·alike. 

Jasmyn never seemed to have 
the audience . behind them and 
one band member mentioned that 
it "was the quietest it's ever been 
here." Their performance 
seemed to reflect that lack of 
support. · , ••••.• Students Interested 

in a Baptist Bible 
Study 

Fellowship 

YOUR ENERGY--$$ 
Work with us this 

summer, full or part 
time selling flying toys. 
Make $1 00 / day & more. 

Jasmyn was at its best during 
the second set. "When Will I Be 
Loved" and "Roller Derby 
Queen" got good responses from 
the crowd. Pure Prairie League's 
"Falling In And Out Of Love With 

I You-Amie" was impressively 
done. Sue Phillips and Chuck 
Greenholt !!Plit the vocals, each 
doing an exceptional job. 

Bill Klinger, pianist and 
guitarist, said that Jasmyn would 
be releasing a single soon, 
featuring "Lovin You" and 
"Someone Like You." It should 
~ out "probably next week" and 
be available in local stores, he 
said. Judging by Saturday night's 
show, it might be worth listening 
to. Despite the lack of inspiration, 
Jasmyn still provided an .en
tertaining evening . 

165 E. Main St. 
Newark, De. 

Use Review 
Classifieds 

Please Contact 
Carroll Johnson 
301-398-7054 

Call Collect 

Please write: 
Jack Schyllinng 
Schyllin.g Assoc. 

P.O. Box 53 
Manchester, Ma. 01944 

Jasmyn hit high spots in the 
latter half of the show, but never 
re-gained the intensity shown in 
the second set. Phillips sang well 
throughout the night, especially 
on Joni Mitchell's "Big. Yellow 
Taxi." Her voice blended well 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

NOTICE 
WE HAVE RENTED PART OF 

;Jl!J:J1 e-.. :-.~ . ~ J~i'{8n'1S 
... AND MUST DISPOSE OF MOST OF OUR 
STOCK BY MAY .1 ST . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
A CONTINUOUS SALE WILL BE GOING ON FROM : 
NOW 'TIL THEN! . EVERYTHING IN FRONT SECTION: 
IS 20% OFF (OR MORE) EXCEPT GORDON TOPS 
& BLOUSES. EVERYTHING ' IN THE OTHER SECTION 

(WHICH IS THE .PART RENTED) IS 50% OFF 
MORE OR SLIGHTLY LESS. 
Among the things you'll find 50% OFF are dresses that 
are -- jacket dresses, half-size dresses, silk dresses and 
cotton dresses for all sizes and all ages. Also cotton
dacron skirts exactly the right length, etc. etc.--

NOTE: There's a $2 rack of blouses and tops ... a $5 rack 
of swimsuits, formerly priced up to $28 and 
unbelievable lovely knits and cotton suits. Come in and 
enjoy the sale. 

PEGGY CRONIN 
FASHIONS 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ON MAIN STREET, NEWARK SINCE 1940 • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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'Special Day' Joins Outcasts THE STEPPING STONE 
THEATRE ARTS COMPANY 

-PRESENTS-

By LAURA BEDARD 

Seldom are we faced with a 
theme that has been used and 
abused in the film world only to 
emerge triumphant in a different 
and novel approach. 

. . 
c:1nema 
"A Special Day" attacks the 

homosexual theme, carrying it 
through a plot thick with· double 
entendres but still simplistic as it 
unravels. 

Directed by Ettore Scola and 
produced by Carlo Ponti, "A 
Special Day" is one movie where 
action, rather than words, speaks 
loud and clear. The few times 
Sophia Loren and Marcello 
Mastroianni talk to each other 
are only to clarify what the acting 
should and does convey. 

Set in Rome in the 1930s, the 
film opens with a news clip on 

Hitler's successful visit there. It 
then shifts to an apartment 
complex in early morning, as 
households wake up to attend a 
rally. The camera stops at the 
Tiberi apartment where 
Antoni etta Tiberi (Sophia Loren) 
wakes her own family. They rush 
out, leaving her behind in an 
empty building. 

The farriily bird, Antonietta's 
only company, suddenly flies out 
the window, setting herself on 
the ledge of a window near the 
apartment of Gabriele (Marcello 
Mastroianni), across the way. 
The contact of Gabriele and 
Antonietta begins with Antonietta 
suqdenly becoming hopeful of a 
possible romance. Her clumsy 
attempts to appear more as a 
woman and less as a housewife 
leave a bitter taste. 

There unfolds a series of 
amusing, childlike scenes as 
Gabriele tries to strike up a 
friendship with the shy and tired 
Antonietta. His attempts at 

IN "A SPECIAL DAY", a screaming Gabriele (Marcello 
.Mastroianni) chases Antonietto (Sophia Loren) trying to 
explain his homosexuality. 

ALASKA GAS LINE 
SUMMER JOBS 

$2,000 A WEEK 
Did you miss your chance to earn one, two, even three thousCtnd 

dollars a week on the Alaska Oil Pipeline? Then don't pass u·p this 
opportunity to obtain information which could lead to the htqhest 
paying job you ever dreamed possible . Information on the unions and 
construction companies in Alaska. Find out how those who came to 
Alaska with the o dds against them took the rtqht 'teps and w ere able to 
land a job on the Alaska Oil Pipeline. Steps which could prove to be the 
answer to your search for a job on the Alaska gas line. The qas 1111e w•ll 
run through Alaska for several hundrQd m tles before crosstnq tntn 
Canada, and Wtll offer employmen t opportunttlcs for thousands. Those 
who take advantage of these opportuntties could ftnd themselves on the 
road to financial security. All reQuests for information will be processed 
the same day as received. 

Mail $3.00 cash, cheek or money order to : . 

Nam•------------ AJaska Gas Line Services 
Address P.O. Box 3616 D.T. 
CitY------- state ___ Anchorage, Alaska 99510 

Zip 

making her smile or laugh are 
almost painful. Antoinetta is only 
concerned with the possible 
romance between her and this 
complex man. 

The story would indeed seem to 
move towards romance, but 
suddenly shifts away when 
Gabriele screams his 
homosexual nature to a shocked 
Antonietta who had been trying to 
create a romantic affair. 

Shaken, but unwilling to let go 
of her dream, she tries to un
derstand, then to change 
Gabriele's nature while fulfilling 
her dreams of romance. The film 
ends with her family returning 
from the rally, and Antonietta 
watches from her window as 
Gabriele's lights go out and he is 
taken away by authorities. 
Antonietta's dream is snuffed out 
at the end of a special day for 
everyone. 

Mastroianni's behavior is 
alternately cool and friendly, 
reserved and outgoing. He is an 
outcast of the Fascist society 
because of his "subversive" 
nature. 

So, he is l~ft alon~, silently 
waiting for the day when he will 
be arrested. Loren comes in just 
as he is thinking of killing him
self. She unknowingly saves him 
while he clings to her in his 
loneliness only ·to find quite a 
different person underneath her 
housewife appearance. 

Loren, playing the obedient and 
still pretty wife, hides a romantic 
nature that comes to life when in 
contact with Mastroianni. 'The 
change from a housewife to a 
woman is beautific in Loren. Only 
then do we realize she, too, is an 
outcast, demanded only to bear 
children for the glory of the 
Fascist state. Her womanly in
stinctive soul is left uncared for. 
As a result, she is unaware of her 
empty lifP. .until her contact with 
another man. 

While Scola has succeeded in 
creating a mixed atmosphere of 
futility and hope, he has also 
conveyed a sense of hopelessness 
for those different from the norm. 
There is a feeling of loneliness as 
the camera glide& across the 
empty rooms and rooftops. When 
the populace returns from the 
festivities, the emptiness that 
surrounds Mastroianni and Loren 
remains their prison. Only when 
the two outcasts are alone 
together is there a real sense of 
humanity and fulfillment. 

Mr. Herman Chessid 
(formerly of the American Shakespeare Fest.) 

"A DIFFERENT DRUM: 
ACTING W/MUSIC". 

"The effect of music on a ploy. on the actors & on the 
audience. live actors will test different kinds of music 
behind given situations. 

APRIL 13,7:30 PM PENCADER COMMONS 3 

Cruising for Ice Cream? 
· We'vegot ~ 

Cones, Sundaes, Milk sh-akes 

Season Specials 
Fresh Salads 
Smoothies 

WHAT'S NEW 
at the 

DEER PARK 

Tuesdays - Vegetarian Delux 

W ~dnesdays - Seafood & Chef Special 

Thursdays- 51.75 Vegetarian Special 

Rolling Rock on Tap 

SUMMER SESSION 
IN LAKFELg~~~:ND 

ITALY JUNE9-JULY7 

APPLY NOW• 

EARN 6 CREDITS 
·1. Italian language and civilization 3 P /F 
2. History and Italian Art 3 P /F 

GROUP IS LIMITED. 
COMBINE STUDY 

WITH. VACATION 

For Information and Application
ACT NOWI CALL MRS. MANGONE 

738-2452 or 731-9049 
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CAREER LIBRARY 
OPEN HOUSE--. 
COLLINS ROOM 

STUDENT CENTER 
Wed. & -Thurs. April 12 & 13 

9:30-4:30 

Sponsored by the Center 
for Counseling 

RE~I~W. Ur:-iversity of Delov:rore, Newpr~, De(awpr,e 
,,... . ,.. _,... . .,.... ... .:.~ ........ ,...,.., .... . ... --·-.-........ -. ~' -
''6 Rms Riv Vu'' at Chapel Street 

The Chapel Street Players will 
perform Bob Randall's comedy. 
hit "6 Rrp.s Riv Vu." The play is 
about a middle-aged man and 
woman who get · locked in 
together while inspecting New 
York's last available rent con
trolled apartment, · and_ a brief 
affair that develops. · · 

Directed by Jean .Davis, "6 
Rms Riv Vu" will feature -Leo 
Irwin (Paul) and Trina Tjersland 
(Anne), Gary Caufield 
(Richard), · Trish Strungis 
(Janet), Mabel Roth (Lady in 4-
A), -Rick Ullrich (Eddie), Joan 

,..-----------..;.._ ________ Dey (A woman), and Bob Sienna 
fLarry). 

HONORS CENTER 

Tuesday, April ~ 1, 7:00-
"TM: An Altered State of Awareness?" 

Wednesday, ~pril12, 7:00-
NEW ENCOUNTERS 

The , play will be presented 
April 14, 15, 21, 22, 28 and 29 at 
8:15 p.m. at the Chapel Street 
Playhouse, 27 N. Chapel St. 
Tickets cost $3.50 and can be 
purchased either at the door or in 
advance by calling Mrs. Norman 
Whittle, 731-1184 

TRINA TJERSLAND AND LEO IRWIN picnic on the floor 
, of on empty apartment in a scene from the Chapel· Street 

Players ' production of the comedy "6 Rms Riv Vu ." 

... Concert · 
-Dr. DouJJias Stalker, philosophy 

. "Opinion Polls: Gallup to Homegrown" "Ther~o;~-;~;;;;~~11 costs _ line is quite a task .. .it really wijs , 
S d A •1 16 4:00 decided • that there .just wasn't 1 un ay~ pr1 . , • - insurance, security ... Frankly, I enough time to work out . the 

Group· Discussion w/Dr. Charles Marker would have been surprised if it details," Worthen said. 
Education foundations- would have come off at $75,000," Dreyer and the other Sharp 

Worthen said. - • Hall planning members have 
"Philosophical Beliefs in Folk/Rock Worthen said that the Sharp · hopesforplanningtheconcertfor 

Lyrics" . Hall residents and himself had sometime next year, when time 
"differences of opinion" about would be less of a fador. Worthen 

(Bring Your Own Platters) - howmuchthingswo•!ldcost. "To saidhewouldnotspeculateonthe 
L..-____ ___;; ______ ..:..,_ ___ ...J get all those dominoes falling in a success of any future plans. 

WE WANT-YOU! 

Want to 
help? Call 
us. 

Reel Cross 
~counting 
-rOI\)'011; 

, STUDENT GOVER-NMENT ELECTIONS 
NOMINATIONS . 

OPEN FOR THE FOLLOWING 
UNIVERSIT.Y OF DELAWARE 
COORDINATING COUNCIL-ti.D.C.C. 

President · .Treasurer Secretary UNIVERSITY 
- · COMMUTER 

RESIDEN.! STUD~NT AS~OCIA TION ASSOCIATION 
Pres1dent; V1ce-Pres1dent p .d t 

· CO -. res1 en , 
7 . . J.J.E~E COL!NCIJ.S Vice-President, 
President, VIce-President, Secretary, Secret' ar ' 
Treasurer _ . · · · . - y, 
Agriculture - Treasurer 
Arts & Sciences Engineering · 
Business and Economics Human Resources 
Education ·_ . . . - Nursing . - - GET IN.VOL VEDI 
DEADLINE FOR NOMINATIONS IS IT WILL BE WELL 

· 5 PM~ FRIDAY, APRIL 14TH w·. ORTH. YOUR TIME SIGN UP AT 301 STUDENT CENTER . ., 
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And Irish Eyes are Smiling 
REVIEW, University of Delaware, Newark. Delaware 

0 'Connor's Behan a Success 
By DIANE BACHA 

Using only a stool and chair for props and his 
own voice for special effects, writer and actor 
Ulic O'Connor gave a delightful portrait of Irish 
playwright, poet and wit Brendan Behan last 

Review photographer Andy Cline 

ULIC O'CONNOR, through a series of 
impersonations, provided on amusing 
portrait of playwright Brendan Brehon at 
Kirkbride Lecture Hal/lost Friday night . 

Friday night in Kirkbride Lecture Hall. 
In "An Evening with Brendan Behan," a small 

and receptive audience came to know Behan 
through his poetry, plays, stories and bawdy 
sense of hwnor. 

O'Connor performed all roles of Behan's 
characters. His transitions from one role to the 
next were smooth and his swift "costwne 
changes" consisted of a new voi~e, a changed 
posture or an altered expression to bring a dif
ferent character to the stage. 

In this way O'Connor took Behan from his 
boyhood in the slwns of Dublin to his success as a 
television personality known by millions in 
America and Britain during the '50s and '60s. In 
doing so, O'Connor displayed his. own versatility 
as storyteller, comic and dramatic actor. 

The show oegan with a recording of Behan 

singing an Irish ballad. As the music played, 
O'Connor walked onto the stage and filled the 
rest of the "Evening" with many more richly 
animated voices. Characters such as Granny 
English, who taught little Brendan how to drink, 
and the bar-room poets who were a significant 
part of his education were so vividly portrayed 
that a viewer needed to remind himself that 
O'Connor was alone on the stage. · 

As O'Connor portrayed him, ·Behan was a true 
product of Dublin, where playwrights are "a part 
of the upbringing of the people," and 
Shakespeare is quoted in the taverns. 

Also from Dublin, O'Connor shares Behan's 
diversity of talent. He has done several shows of 
this kind and has had "about six" of his plays 
performed. Originally a barrister (lawyer), 
O'Connor quit to devote more time to writing. He 
has since published four books (one of them a 
biography of Behan), has made a film and is a 
former welter-weight champion of the British 
Isles, and pole vault champion of Ireland. 

O'Connor's diversity was illustrated most 
effectively in two instances during the show. In 
the first, O'Connor became Behan, and had the 

perfarmance 
audiences in stitches while he related how, as a 
young boy, he was obliged to accept a con
firmation suit tailored by an old woman in the 
business of making shrouds. The suit, "with 
buttons as big as saucers," was a source of 
humiliation and comic despair for the boy. But 
the story had a bitter-sweet ending with the little 
boy in tears. O'Connor's skill in moving from 
humor to tragedy, from a worldly man to a 
simple boy was memorable. 

As the show drew to a close, the sentiment that 
prevailed was one of wit undercut by a l?ense of 
despair. As O'Connor saw it, Behan's life ended 
the same way. He had neglected his Gaelic 
heritage "in his search to be the clown prince of 
the western world," until the media had finally 
"sucked the Behan out of him." 

But the story's sober side never got the best of 
Behan or the show. Within both Behan and 
o•coi:mor, the indomitable IriSh wit, which must 
be seen and heard to be appreciated, had the 
audience laughing every other minute. 

Use Review Classifieds 
For Fast Action 

Freshman Honors Program 
\ Presents 

GEORGE· WALD 
Biologist, Harvard University 

·. · Nobel Prize Recipient 
TUESDAY, APRIL 11,7:00 P.M. 

At Auditorium, Central 
Middle School 

Pennsylvania & Delaware Aves. 
Dover 

Bus to Lectu're Leaves from 
Honors OHice, 186 5. College Ave. 

5:45P.M. 

WORKSHOP 
Clari.fying Career 
Related Interests 

Thursday, April 13 
4:00-5:00 p.m. 

Contact the Center for Counseling 
210 Hullihen Hall 

738-2141 to register 

/ 
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HE PANAMA CANAL TREATIES 
TRUTH AND COVER-UP 
Sunday, April 16 at 8 pm 

in the Rodney Room 

fiND OUT THE TRUTH 
ABOUT THIS 

IMPORT ANT ISSUE 

An SAC Lecture Presentation 

Academy Award Nominee 
-Best foreign Film-

7&9 
Nightly 

Students 
$2 w/I.D. 
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Editorial-----____; __________ _ 

A Bill of Goods 
The last time we checked, the year was 

1978, and smoking marijuana was still a 
crime punishable by a jail sentence in most 
of the United States, Delaware included. 

But the First State could take the first 
step toward decriminalization the "evil 
weed" by passing a bill that would make 
possession a minor offense. 

The bill is not a giant step; it does not 
propose total decriminalization of the 
substance, as Alaska has. It would not even · 
make it the equivalent of a parking ticket , 
as Oregon has. But it would prevent people 
from being sent to jail on possession of 
marijuana convictions. 

Granted, few people are prosecuted for 
mere possession these days. But a law 
that's been inQnored by marijuana users 
for many years, and law enforcement 
officials in the last few, shouJd be struck 
from the books. If it stands, it can (and 
sometimes has) been used to 
discriminately prosecute a handful of 
unfortunates. The leqislative branch of 

government has a greater duty than 
making laws; it. would prune away those 
that no longer apply. 

Under the present Delaware law, 
marijuana is classified with hallucinogens 
like LSD and mescaline; this is folly. Only 
God could count the number of taxpayers' 
dollars that have gone to research on pot, 
but even He would be hard-pressed to 
prove its harmful effects by those studies. 

Let's face the facts ~-the use.of the drug 
has mushroomed since the early 1960's', 
and government has not kept pace mainly 
because it hasn't found a way to tax it (and 
has been unable to overcome tobacco and 

. alcohollobbyin,g interests). 

WHY DO YOU THINK THEY CALL IT 
MARIJUANA? 

It's only a matter of time before we'll see 
packs of strained, filtered, mentholated 
Acapulco Golds at the corner drugstore. 
Marijuana users should at least be entitled 
to a few quiet years between paying taxes 
on and going to jail for what is essentially 
their preferred escape from reality. 

Stay in the Line? 
There have been long lines, both 

physical and verbal. around and about the 
Rodney Dining Hall. The lower dining area 
was closed in an attempt to "adjust the 
oper.gtion to reflect the drop of census," 
according to Martin Bakos, assistant 
director of Main Campus Operation. It 
looks like the drop in census wasn 't great 
enough to justify closing the facility at 
lunchtime. 

Bakos also said that Operations is going 
to "watch it for a while." Well , while they 
are watching, many students are being 
greatly inconvenienced and undoubtedly 
frustrated (not to mention hungry) by 
waiting in a long line for a meal they have 
paid for . Students do not l ine up to eat 

lunch to provide entertainment for a 
university department. 

Perhaps the university is saving some 
money by closing the lower level and 
eliminating 120 student work hours. And 
maybe the tentative plans to remodel the 
lower level so that it looks more like the 
Student Center Scrounge would justify the 
closing of the level. But, how about an 
alternative? Keep the money which would 
be spent remodeling the lower level, use it 
to reinstate the student work hours and 
open the lower level up again . This is' a 
relatively simple and obviously morEL 
efficient way to remedy the problems of 
finance and convience. 

Curb Conyersation In Library 
"Library - a place, as a room or 
building, containing books and 
other material for reading, study, 
or reference. 

Whispering does not require that 
much restraint and effort, so why 
do most people talk across the 
room to one another? 

students are careless in their 
attitudes towards others. Respect 
and consideration are mature 
characteristics that are lacking 
in a lot of people's behaviors. I 
may just grab the microphone 
one night and ask for some quiet. 
But that is action that should not 
be required of students. Maybe a 
few failing marks will guarantee 
some peace. 

- Dictioqary." 
Those students working at 

the main desks seem 
to disregard as much as 
everyone else the little sign up 
front that says: 'QUIET IS 
REQUESTED FOR THOSE 
STUDYING.' 

.--------Our Man Hoppe-----~ 

That Old Soft Shoe 
By Arthur Hoppe 

· "Welcome to Uganda, Mr. President. I know I speak for all 
Ugandans when I say how happy we are you could pay us this 
surprise visit. And when I say I speak for all Ugandans, I mean I 
speak for all Ugandans. And they'd better believe it." 

"Thank you, General Amin. But, please, call me Jimmy. I just 
want to say how wonderful it is to be in your wonderful country and 
meet all your wonderful people. I mean the ones who are left." 

"Is that a crack?" · . 
"Gosh, no, Mr. Amin. I'm just here .to spread niceness.'' 
"Niceness?" · 
"Gee, yes. This past week,I've gone all over the place telling 

military dictators how really nice they were deep down inside and 
how they could be even nicer if they truly tried. Then I thought, 
'Golly Whillikers! I can't forget nice old General Amin."' 

+++ 
"Me? Nice? Look here, darn it, I'm the meanest, toughest, rot

tenest despot in the whole wide world.'' 
"Oh, you're just saying that to scare pt-ople, Mr. Amin. Under

neath that grouchy old exterior, I'll bet there b~>.ats a big warm 
heart that's chuck-full of niceness.'' 

"Are you some kind of nut? Why, just last Tuesday I boiled three 
grandmothers in oil, skewered six paraplegics, despoiled 12 
helpless maidens and wrote, 'There is no Santa Claus!' on a kin
dergarten blackboard." 

"Gosh sakes, Mr. Amin, we all get up on the wrong side of bed 
sometimes. I remember being so grumpy once. that when Amy 
played a little joke on me by setting fire to the text of my State of 
the Union address, I didn't even so much as smile. See, Mr. Amin? 
We all have our bad days.'' 

"I don't have any other kind. It's one bad day after another. 
Everybody hates me, Jimmy." 

"I know, Mr. Amin. But they don't know the real you. All you 
have to do is just let that nice big bunch of niceness that's 'way 
down inside shine through." 

''You don't know what it's like to be hated by everybody and ... 
Do you really think I'm nice, Jimmy? Nobody's ever called me nice 
before." 

"Sure you are. Here, now, you just take my hankie and blow your 
nose and point that machine gun the other way.'' 

"Oh, sorry, Jimmy. There. Golly, I feel better already!" 

+++ 
./ 

" 'Courseyou do, Mr. Amin. I can just seethe niceness shining out 
of you. But you can be even nicer if you try. Honest. Do you know 
the words to 'You Are My Sunshine'?" 

"You are my sunshine, my only sunshine .. . " 
"Oh, what a nice deep voice you have, Mr. Amin. Now, just take 

my arm and we'll dance up these steps. One, two, three, four. And 
down again. Four, three, two, one. Isn't this wonderful?" 

"Gee whiz, yes. It's the wonderfallest. What do you call this, 
Jimmy, 'the old soft shoe'?'' 

" No, I call it my foreign policy.'' 

(Copyright Chronicle Publishing Co. 1978) 

The above definition well 
describes Morris Library -
except for the past few nights. 
Lately, the noise in all parts of 
the building has reached a level 
that is disrespectful and 
downright obnoxious. Is this a 
library, a cafeteria, or what? Noise at Morris is a sign that 

LauraBedard ~--------------------------------------------~ 
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I More Readers Respond·l 

I Return the Rims! · 
One· of the best situated sports compare to the waxen hardwoOds 

facilities on campus is going to · of Carpenter; the surface is 
waste and ruin. I'm speaking of lumpy, basket heights are ap
the basketball courts located next proximate at best. But somehow 
to the tennis courts across from these deficiencies create the 
the Student Center. same atmosphere for basketball 

With only one rim and four that the Park creates for con-
backboards, what was once the versation-relaxed, informal fun. 
scene of blazing fastbreaks and However the courts cannot be 
fullcourt presses has declined to used if they don't have rims, 
the point that it barely supports anymore than the Park could 
an anemic game of Hustle. function without beer. 

Over the years the courts have• It is absurd to permit such a 
been allowed to deteriorate; first valuable facility to go to waste 
the wooden backboards came off, when only four rims and nets are 
leaving only the metal frame. needed to bring it back into 
Then one rim after another shape. Mter all, if three-quarters 
succumbed, to the heavy-handed of the tennis nets were down, they 
street ball style of play. A lone would surely be replaced. 
rim remains - a tribute to its Let's get on the ball, main-
flexibility. , tenance. 

Admittedly these courts c~not Mark Donnelly 

Thanks from "Abroad" 
To the Editor: 

We wish to commend and thank 
you for the insightful and 
educational article concerning 

the foreign students here at the U 

students at the U of D), thank you 
for a splendid article. 

Jed Kovach 
Student Intern, 

The International Center 
of D which was published in The _ 

Review on March 20. It was CORRECTION 
refreshing to read something of 

an international nature which is The dates of the Summer 
so closely tied with the univer- Session trip to Italy as advertised 
sity. Again, on behalf of Dr. Dean on page 6 of The Review, AprU 7, 
C. Lomis, the Student Interns and 1978, were incorrectly printed as 
the International Center June 9- July 17. The correct dates 
secretaries (plus all the foreign ;;;;f;;;;or;;;;t;;;;h;;;;e;;;;tr;;;;i;;;;p ;;;;a;;;;re;;;;;;;;Ju;;;;n;;;;e;;;;9;;;;-;;;;J;;;;u;;;;ly;;;;;;;;7 ·;;;; 

GREEK 
Mo WEEK. , 

ND 
M* Ay 

A* SMITH 

7:30 p.m.s* 

APRIL 
16th-23rd '78 

& 10p.m. H 

TUESDAY 
TRIVIA 

PUB ON THE HILL 

WEDNESDAY 
STUDENT 
CENTER 
NIGHT 

8p.m. 

THURSDAY 
STONE BALLOON 

NITE-8-l P.M. 

FRIDAY 
DANCE N.F.S. BOY'S 

KENT 9-l :30 AM 

SATURDAY 
CAR RALLY 

SUNDAY 
"GAMES" Harr. 

BEACH 
l2NOON 

GREEK WEEK '78 ~ [> o ";~ 
COME, BE A PART-I.F.C. & PANHEL~ 

Away to 
learn, earn and 
vacation too! 
Summer Session '78 at the University of Delaware 
can give you Summer Power. What is it? It's 
investing your summer not just spending it. 
Summer could be your chance to catch up, or 
move up your graduation date. And it could be 
your chance to unwind in the sun. Or wind up 
with a paycheck from a part-time job. Summer 
Session '78 offers an academic schedule that 
allows you the flexibility of controlling your time 
effectively so you can enjoy a full summer. While 
you 're earning undergraduate or graduate credits 
in some of our 600 day/night Summer Session 
courses, you can still work or play. 

That's what Summer Power is all about! 

Catalogs now on campus! 
Registration material: 011 Hulllhen Hall. 
Summer Session Information: ' 
325 Hulllhen Hall or call 738-2852 

/ 
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UNIVERSITY COMMUTER ASSOCIATION 

AWARENESS WEEK GOES ON! 
MORNING COFFEES (8:30 to 10, Daugherty Hall) 
SPEAKERS 

4/12 
- 4/13 

4/14 
4/17 
,4/18 
·4/19 

- Mr. Volmi, dir. of food services -{What about Dau,g~erty's Future) 

Dr. Huggins, Health Services (for the FIRST TIME-which students 
use the Health Center?) 

Dr. E.A. Trabant, President_ {What's the U of D Doing for Commuters?) 
' 

Doug MacDonald, Jerry Rogers, Michael lee {Financial Aid & Student 
· Employment) -

Raymond Eddy, Dean of Students (FOR THE FIRST TIME, plans for a new 
/ student center! ) 

Meet N~xt Year's Candidates for UCA Officers! 

AFTERNOONS, TOO (cit Da,ugherty) 

4/11 
4/12 

4/13 

4/14 
4/17 

4/18 
~ 4/19 

Music in the Round Table 
2 to 3- Dave Swanson/3 to 4 Kathy Hart & Kim Parent 

Common Knowledge on Plants- 3 p.m. 
in the lounge by the Horticultural Club 

Music in the Round Table 1 :30 to 3:30 by Mevis 
featuring Rick Templeton and Paul Greenplate 

Magic! by Dave Stevens 2 p.m. in the Round Table 

Bike Clinic {FREE!) -Bring Your Bike from 10 to 2 Co-sponsored 
by Two Wheeled Cycle {held in the Old Commuter House backyard) 

' 

Duplicate Bridge with Tom Denny 
2:30 in the Rodney Rm. at the Stud. Center {50¢) 

Music in the Round Table 
2 to 3 with Jamie Strange/3 to 4 Tom Palmer & Keith Miller 

SEE YOU THERE! 
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Grass-~Penalties Pondered 

Bill Could Change Del. Dru.g Law_ . 
By KEVIN RUDNITSKY Under the proposal marijuana Holloway's committe:·-support 

Adults who smoke marijuana use would become a minor of- lessening penalties for adults who 
"privately" will not be fense with relatively small fines, smoke marijuana. These 
criminally prosecuted for small although it woUld not become members include a minister, a 
amounts of the drug if a proposed decriminalized. psychologist, a lawyer and a 
bill is passed by the General The proposal differentiates Superior Court judge. 
Assembly. between "public" and "private" But the proposal is not without 

Senators Herman M. Holloway use of small amounts of opposition. Newark Police Chief 
Sr. (D., Wilmington) and Charles marijuana by adults (over 18). William Brierley conti_nually 
Hebner (R., Indian Field) are First time offenders could be opposes any changes m the 
introducing a bill to the General subject to a fine of $50 to $100 for Delaware drug laws. Brierley 
Assembly that would dif- private -use or could attend a said that lesser penalties could be 
ferentiate the use of marijuana twelve-hour "drug abuse interpreted as a sanction of 
and hashish from that of other program" instead of paying the marijuana use and result in an 
illegal drugs. The present fine. increased demand for the drug. 
Delaware law groups pot with " We could model our progr~ Holloway said that it will take 
hallucinoge~s, such as mescaline after that of another state, SJ~Ch time to win the . General 
and LSD, and the penalties are as Minnesota," said Hebner. Assembly over to his point of 
identical. "There, they teach you such , view. "There's an awful lot of 

The two senators are co- things as how you are abusing ' (marijuana) education to be done 
chairing an advisory council to your body," he said. "It sets a in the General Assembly," he 
study marijuana use and to psychological frame of mind said. Holloway estimated the 
recommend changes in the laws instead of preaching gloom and bill's chances of success this year 
regulating it. The council has doom," Helmer said. are"~." Other observers give 
been working for almost a year. The proposal also includes a the bill no chance bf passing this 

While he does not condone fine of $100 to $1000 for a first year. 
marijuana use, Hebner said that offense of public use of 
he did endorse "automatic ex- marijuana or for public 
pungement" of anything that has possession of more than half an 
been put on a person's record for ounce. Subsequent convictions 
simple possession or use. would carry fines of $200 to $2000. 

"What we are really trying to Cases will be . handled by 
stop is the big business, big bucks Magistrate rather than Superior 
and violent crime of drug use," Court, if the proposal is excepted. 
said Hebner. A majority of the members of 

CFS, Frat Accepted; 
Judicial Posts Filled· 

By GARY CAHALL 

MEET 

JIMMY'S 
DINER 

QU~NTITY and QUALITY 
6 a.m.-8:30p.m. Mon.-Thurs. 

6 a.m.-9:00 p.m. Friday 
· -Closed Sundays-

·women~ 
medical center 

birth 
control 

counseling 

free 
early detection 

pregnancy testing 

(215) 265-1880 
Call Collect 

Confidential 
Service 

outpatient 
abortion 
facility 

DeKALB·PIKE and BOROUGH LINE ROAD 
KING OF PRUSSIA, PA 19406 

DAUGHERTY HALL 
BUY A COKE and KEEP 

THEGI.ASSI 
From the coke collectors series 

16 oz. glass with U of D seal 

ONI.Y 59< 
(oHer good while supply lastsJ 

For nearly half of its April 6 
meeting, the University of 
Delaware Coordinating Council 
(UDCC) failed to have a quorum, 
but two student organizations 
were approved and nominations 
for student positions on the 
j!Jdicial system were accepted. 

Phi Beta Sigma, a national 
fraternity, was accepted as a new 
campus group by a unanimous 10-
0..{) vote. The fraternity will be 
organizing next fall and mem~ 
bers hope to find a house soon. 
The other new group, the Com
mittee for Free Speech ( CFS), 

The UDCC also approved the 
nominations of Jane Abatanto, 
Barry Banks, Bob Carter, Andy 
O'Neal, Lois Schwartz, and Joan 
Sorbello to positions on the 
Apellate Court and Judicial 
Court. A time-table for this year's 
UDCC executive elections, 
scheduled for April25 and 26, was 
also approved. 

In other business, the UDCC 
heard reports from the Student 
Center and Commencement 
Committees, and discussed the 
current overcrowding at Rodney 
Dining Hall. Plans to re-align the 
class and dormitory schedules 
for Thanksgiving vacations were 
also discussed. Many people 
complained that while dor
mitories closed at 6 p.m. the day 
before Thanksgiving, classes 
were still held that night, 
creating problems for out-of
state students. 

Dixie 
passed 4-3-3. • 

The CFS was formed as a 
coalition of student groups three 
months ago in order to gather 
support for the ''right to sell" bill. 
As a registered organization, the 
CFS plans involvement with civil 
rights on campus and aid to other 
groups in legislation. There was 
doubt among some present at the 
meeting as to whether the group 
would be a viable force on 
campus. •. 

~ REDkEN 

CENTER BARBER SHOP 
NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER 

'B;~rbering • Unisex Styli11q 366-9619 

INTERESTED IN CANOEING? 
CHECK OUT THE OUTING CLUB 

A fine ensemble of musicians 
who deliver their message 
with a thrust and power 
that will s.et you on your ear. 

Saturday, April. 15,. 1978 
·Bacchus 

2 Shows: 7:00 p.m. & 10:00 p.m. 
Tickets $3.00 Students; $4.00 Others 

Available ·in Rm. 100 Student Center 9-5 Daily 

• 
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40's 
Regular 
Super 

T-SHIRTS 
•Summer weight 
•Eight colors to 

choose from 
•1 00% cotton 

$1.23 
Imprinted with 
a favorite decal 

$1.00extra 

LADIES JOGGING .. 
SHORTS with 

MATCHING TOPS 
Large Variety 

Terry-Polyester 
Twill 

CHECK OUR 
PRICES 

Hardback Covers 
Up to $4.00 Values 

CLOSEOUT 
PRICE 

66 East Main Street, Newark 

NS ANO MULTICOLORED 

N\£ AO\£S · BEACH COMBEE 
\. SANDALS 

MENS AND 
LADIES 

STRAWTOTAMIS 

$169 

MEN'S 
SHAVER 
SPECIAL 

49~ apack 

PLANTS 
3" size pots 

Large Assortment 

pair 

BATHSIZE 

Speaker Warns· U.S. 
Needs More Research 

By 'DON FLOOD 

Unless the United States setps up basic research and development, it 
is doomed to severe economic problems, said Dr. Vladimir Haensel, 
vice president for Science and Technology of VOP, Inc., before 80 
people at Clayton Hall. 

The Thursday evening speech was part of the dedication ceremonies 
for the Center for Catalytic Science and Technology, located . in 
Colburn Laboratory. 

"Commitments aren't being made by the g.overnment," said 
Haensel. "Technology is less important than' economics in 
Washington." . ·• 

According to Haensel this reluctance to fund research is harming 
our energy policy and in the long run is hurting our economy. Haensel 
said the United States must look for new scientific approaches instead 
of continually, re-working old ideas. 

"Energy transformation (such as converting coal to clean fuel) is 
the best approach to energy conservation," said Haensel but the 
United States continues "to emphasize penalties for excessive use" to 
deal with the problem. He said that if our nation's coal could be used 
succesfully, we could even become an energy exporter. 

"The real crisis," said Haensel, "is that we can't afford to spend 20 
·billion a year on foreign crude." To finance this, the United States 
must cre::tte additional exports, he said. But America's most lucrative 
exports - high technology products - are beginning to fall off because 
of our eroding position as technological leader he said. 

"Our symptoms, I'm sad to say, are similar to England's," Haensel 
added. 

One popular solution to the energy problem, solar energy; was 
dismissed by Haensel. According to him, even a 50 billion dollar solar 
energy project would provide only a small percentage of our heating 

Haensel said it was up to scientists to change the public's anti
science attitude. Despite many technological advances that have 
improved the quality of life, Haensel said many people remember 
science as being responsible for the atom bomb, air pollution and, 
most recently, genetic experimentation. 

Ca-mpus Films This Week 
NINOTCHKA - Greta Garbo Director Vincente Minnelly 
plays a Russian agent who is sent successfully displays gay Paris 
to Paris to keep an eye on two in all its charm and George 
other agents. Her fall into the Gershwin's music completes this 
Parisian world of champagne excellent and memorable 
and romance is the inevitable musical. 113 minutes. 
result of Garbo's new role as a THREE WOMEN - Director 
comedian in this 1939 classic Robert Altman masterfully 
directed by Ernst Lubitsch. shows a remarkable sensitivity to 
Black and White. 110 minutes. women in this 1977 psychological 
AN AMERICAN IN PARIS - suspense. Sissy Spacek, Shelley 
The 1951 Academy Award winner Duvall and Janice Rule are three 
for Best Picture, this comedy . women whose emotional and 
depicts the adventures of an ex- mental problems link them 
GI (Gene Kelly) in Paris while together in a surprising con
pursuing an artistic career. elusion. 123 minutes. 

SEARCHING .? 
The Sisters, Servants of the Immaculate 
Heart of Mary, Scranton, Pennsylvania, 
offer a program for women who are
searching for meaningful, productive 
lives. It is an opportunity to explore your
self in relation to religious life- without 
commitment, but with guidance and di
rection - an open-ended search in the 
Affiliate Program. 
If you have considered being a Sister and 
would like to take a good look with the 
Sisters of I.H.M., complete and mail the 
attached coupon. 

DETACH AND MAIL ,----------------
Sister Margaret Potthast, IHM 
Director of Vocations 
Generalate of I.H.M. 
Scranton, PA 18509 
Dear Sister, 
I am interested in receiving additional information about the Sisters, Servants of 
the Immaculate Heart of Mary. I realize there is no obligation on my part. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

PRESENT EMPLOYMENT 

~---------------~------------J 
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International Night i---------: 
7\.T • , s· . M . E . ·1 HEIBTJ\EE IN~· 

1 ~atzons vzcy_ . uszc ntertazns I 177E.MAINST. ;I 
By LYNN RECCHIUTI of four folk dances had a quick, French canons (songs in rounds) The Japanese Club had some I 'I 

The sp1cy flavor of world-wide light tempo that got the audience had a pleasing texture and nice real food in their presentation;-a 1 With This Coupon 
music and dance was stirred into clapping to the beat and ap- sound. typical tea house, and Every Tues. & Tt)urs. 11 
a tasty stew at International .plauding eagerly at the end of The Philippine dancers began preparation of Japanese tea, was I . Nights 1l 
Night this Sunday. each dance. The bright, multi- the show as an interesting ap- shown. While Oriental music I 

The program, from 3 p.m. to 6 colored costumes of the dancers . petizer. A couple danced barefoot played in the background, Buy one prime rib •I 
p.m. at Mitchell Hall, was brought the image of the Ukraine on a wooden bench to Philippino Japanese girls also arranged I dinner for the regula~. 
sponsored. by the universi~y's to the audience - baggy pants, music. The audience also en:,oyed flowers as ~rt of the interesting I price of $7.95 
Cosmopolitan Club. The vanety white shirts and colorful sashes. the classic Bamboo Dance, where demonstration. 1 
of music provided an interesting of the male dancers, with the the couple had to jump quickly in The rest of the meal included 1 Get a second 
mixture of dance and song from bright skirts and hair-bands of and out of two bamboo sticks music from China, Poland and prime rib dinner I 
countries such as Germany, the girls made the performance slapped together to the music. Ireland. The savory international I for $1.00 1 
France, the Philippines and really worth watching. The varying rhythms of the stew sampled by the audience on 1 Includes potato of 
India. . Students from the Deutches music and tricky footwork in- Sunday had so many different your choice and salad I 
~Y. far the most pleasmg and Haus and La Maison Francaise volved made the dance cap- ingredients that everyone left I 'I 

dehcwus p~~ormance was that added a pleasing ingredient to tivating. with the aftertaste of at least I For reservations call 366-9624 
of the Ukrruman dancers. The set this international meal. The Shaken into the recipe was a some part of the program that .J 

lively . belly dancer, who had they had really enjoyed. ••-------

Review photographer Jay Greene 

THIS BELLY DANCER was only one of the many dancers and 
performers who successfully captured the flavor of distant 
lands on International Night. 

Museum Studies Conference 
The fourth annual Museum studies Conference will be held from 

9 a.m. to 4:15p.m. April15 in Clayton Hall. 
Directors, program specialists and area museum students will 

present slide presentations and conferences. 
The conference is open to all interested persons. Advanced 

registration with a five dollar fee, includes lunch and can be made 
at the Museum Studies Office in Room 206 B McDowell Hall. 

Pu%%le Solution 

everyone closely watching her r----------------------, 
invigorating performance. 

Unfortunately the enjoyment of 
the program was hampered by 
the frequent stops and long 
pauses between performances. 
During this time, emcee Michael 
Lee filled in the time with 
description of the acts and poor 
international jokes that largely 
elicited groans. (He apologized 
for the quality of the humor.) 

Interested in 
Bicycling? 

Check out the Outing Club 

In spite of the performers' 
obvious enthusiasm, technical 
difficulties, such as malfunc
tioning ' tape recorders, the '---------------------.....1 
performers occasionally missing ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
the beat, and speakers who were 
hard to hear made the program 
seem amateurish. 

Use Review 

Classifieds 
For Fast Action 

HAIR CUTTING EAR PIERCING HAIR PAINTING 
PERMING C~IMPING HENNA 

AT CLINIC PRICES 

.. . 
ALL SERVICES PERFORMED : 

BY SENIOR STUDENTS 

87 E. Main St .(2nd floor) 
ef NEWARK, DEL. 19711 

. HAIR BH~I 737:.5100 • .................................................... .. . , . 

FIREFALL 

, 
_______ An SAC Production 
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The ·Review Classl~ed 
B-1 Student Center 
Newark, Del. 19711 CLASSIFIED 

announcements 
Address and stuff envelopes at home. $800 
per month, possible. Offer-details send your 
name to : Triple "S" 699-R29 highway 138, 
Pinon Hills, Ci\ 92372. 

Silent Worship in the manner of Friends. 
Every Sunday, 9:15, UCM, 20 Orchard Rd. 
368-1041. 

For a· new· type or high ·go ny a k'iie.' see H:tigit 
or Mark, 254 Rodney A, 36&-9242. 

craity?. ·creaiiw·?· ·concert · musician?. ·Ai1 
crafts people, folk artists and performers, 
show ¥OUr talents, sell your wares, at the 
SeconQ Annual Women's Fair on April 22. 
Interested? Contact Janet (738)8653) or Ann 
(834-9792) . 

jtib5 ·A~aiiatil~·:· 'E~~rieriCed ·.waiters ·aiKI 
"bus-people" needed. Mostly Friday and 
Saturday nites. Call : Mr. Anderson, 658-5268. 
.... .. . . ... GRE'Ei<\v:EiiK··78 . .... . .... . 

April16th-23rd 
Get involved--Have fun 

·available 
Contact lens wearers. Save on brand name 
hard and soft lens supplies. Send for free 
illustrated catalog. Contact Lens Supplies, 
box 7453, Pheonix, Arizona 85011. 

c1'8ssicai guiiar iessoris·. ·Teacher ·lias a ·. A'. in 
guitar per1ormance. 731-9291. 
'fYping i!Oiie. ·cau ·M;.;;: F-'igiel·. 737:3557: · · · · · 

'fYpini · ·_: · ·7·5· · cents · ·pa.ge.· · r.iucit. · ihesis 
expertence. Mrs. Center -- 998-3910. Nea~ 
Prtces Corner. 

Fast typing (90 w.p.m.) Theses: 70 cents 
page. Call Sandy -- 731-1600 ext. 42 days, 737-
0428 evenings. 
Now a~a.iiatife. ::A ·complete ·line of ·kites ·foi-
springtime fun. See Hugh or Mark, 254 
Rodney A -36&-9294. 

i.ocai furnished ·home ·foi- . reni ·_: ·low ·rerit'; 
share utilities. (717) 432-5177. 

Need. sumn;er ·..;.oi-k? · Make· i88o ·a · montti. 
Come to MacLane Room in Student Center 
Tuesday April11; 3, 6, and6p.m. 

Hot-diililiiy .c.JoilS:.: ·is.b3ck.! i i ·c aii 738-'523i 
Mon-Thllrs 7-lOp.m. All pairs $5 ea. 

M:a'ke mone),' ai hOme! '$1o() weekly' possi.ble 
stuffing envelopes. Send self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Dept. TK-478, box 6, 
Neck Qty, MO 64849. 
'i).ping :..: 7:i3-i40:i.' . . . .. . ........... .. . .. . 

o~erseils · jobs· ·_: · s·~riim.er / year:rounii. 
Europe, S. America, Australia, Asia, etc. All 
fields , $500-$1200 monthly, expenses paid, 
sightseeing. Free information-- Write : BHP 
Co. box 4490, Dept. DA, Berkeley, CA 94704. 

sWiimer. Jobs· iri ·;.om.: field·:· To ·men ·and 
women in the human services area , 
education and recreation. Extensive pre
camp and in-service training and high le'Cel 
of responsibility will provide expenence in 
child care, group work and outdoor 
education in a primitive camp with urban 
children. Find out why we say that this camp 
job is different from lf.ny other. Write for 
information and application: Trail Blazer 
Camps, 56 West 45th St. , New York, NY 
10036. 

TWo· bedroom. · apai-tmerii · 'ror. · reni · ·foi-
summer '78. Five minute walk to campus. 
Call Anne 36&-1925. 

TYi>ing · :: ·reasoriati1~- ·raieS· ·_: ·near. iiortli 
campus - call731-5396. 

TWo· · bedroom· · apai-imerit · ·for· ·rent · ·for 
summer. living room and one bedroom are 
furnished. 5 minute walk from campus. Call 
Mary 738-4807. 

Term P8'Ptirs,'essays:· eiC.' typed: ·aates:. 75 
cents per page, $1 per page rush. Includes 
proofreading. Call Annette, 834-()824. 

IriSli ·setter --~· iemaie; ·3 montliS; ·Ai<c ·rfii. 
Call368-7446. 

AM cias; to. a · ~e<iding·, ·reception: ·di-ririer, 
social event with chamber music. Medieval, 
Renaissance and Baroque music played on 
historical instrumehts. 478-3524. 

job5 ·A ~aiiatiJ~·: · 'E~perienced ·waiters · aiKI 
"bus-people" needed. Mostly Friday and 
Saturday nites. Call : Mr. Anderson 658-5268. · 

Apa·r-tmen·t· · io · s-~tilet' ·for · ·summer.'· 2 
hedroorns1 2 bath. Dishwasher. ale and free 
useofpoo Cheap. Call737-4517. 

. for sale 
Couch and recliner for sale. $30 and $20 
respectively. Negotiable. Derrick - 738-9756 
after 4p.m. 

M:'riil(i'f·.: ;71 engine: .-67.ti0d:Y: Good running 
condition. Minor body work. 738-9654 after 7 
p.m .. 

Need. a ·c3·r foi yOiir. summedoti? ·1969 ·F-ord 
Cortina ... $350 ... call737-2738. 

Nikorios · ii -~riderwater · caffiei-3; ·m-oonting 
bracket, strobe, viewfinder, lightmeter. Call 
738-8666, 9-11 p.m, 

1!17o.Hornet: B:i.ooo·m·iies •. ne~- irariSmissiori. 
new clutch, good body. $500. 655-2740 after 6. 

·66 ·M:~stang·. ·low ffii1eaie. ·Ar.iiF-M: a:ira·c·lt. 
new transmission, Mags, stick, excellent 
running condition, good body. Call Gary 731-
5767. 

r>o ·yoo need your ·-vw iilis. t~rie<I:~p for ·a io..;. 
price? Experienced, on-campus mechanic. 
Call366-9099. Ask for Robert. 

58 E. MAIN ST. 

'73 MGB--red; Interior, Exterior and engine 
all in excellent condition. Call for details. 
36&-9151 2 ask for Larry in 455. 

·69 'Fii-eiiird ·_ 35o'\r.:a. ·:Eniline ~xce.tieni;' bO<!:Y 
good. 58,000 miles. $800. Call738-3192. 

M:•A•s•H· mo~e ·ti~keiS ·at' tite. door: ·sMii 
140, Monday, April 16th showtime: 7:30p.m. 
&lOp.m. 

LOST AND FOUND 
L.OSt: · · F-effiaie · dog·. · 'Med: · hi: · 896 · iiridge 
vicinity. Collie-shepard mix, all black with 
white on chest and back paws. 73lH>372. 

To· wiioo'v'er 'took. ffi:Y · ili-een ·~oat · satUi-d3:Y 
night from Towne Court AP.l- M-131, I'd like 
it back. Please return tt to the above 
address. 

personals 
GREEK WEEK IS NEXT WEEK 

GeOi-ge · Del'Fabbro · :: ·c;ei ·a · 5ita~e- ·a: rid · a 
haircut- I'll give you the two bits <what are 
you hiding?) Secret Admirer. 

win. recordS ·ior peanut's. ·_: 'i>iti ·-r&u· Little 
sister's Peanut Contest - april 13 & 14. 
Student Center. 

Hot.diggity i:iog5:.: ·i;;· back.! i i ·caii 733:523i 
Mon-Thurs 7-lOp.m. All pairs$5 ea. 

Heaitli F-a'iT 'Friday i2-4.on the ffiaii. · · · · · · · · 

t~fa ~~~ &:~~ ~~~ ~t-~a~~~~;~n.you 
Go nuts and win record. 

GREEK WEEK IS NEXT WEEK 
Ed'~ ·La.~- s~it~i ~~ -~~..;. 'h~iili~g- ~~gisii-aiio~ 
for fall semester -- See Wart at his art 
museum. 

Happy. ·sirthday · ser · wong!· Love: ·vict<>i-
wong, Katie Dtd Won~. Arice Wong, Has 
Wong will travel, Davtd Wong, Diaimellid 
Wong, and Edna Wong. 

Patricia Ruth Judge Grace, Guess it's time 
to bring out the rocking chair, huh? Happy 
19th. Love, Ki 
wa.rit. to. i>e. a· .s.tar?. A~tors. a'ric:i ·a~ire5ses 
needed! All types. Auditions Wed., April 12, 
4 : 45~p.m., l17HartshornGymnasium . 

11·14·.: Yo~ think we·il ~aU.Se a· depreciation ·in 
the value of your property. To the contrary, 
we'll he adding class to your neighborhood. 
Only kidding -- let's leave the past behind 
and have some good times! Future 1113. 

M~ioiiy:' · ·-wo~ic:iri .. t' · you ·· iik.e · ·ariother 
roommate to share your place~ Call994-1863. 
From a friend of Steve. Remember? 

Dear Annonymous Easter Egg Sender: 
Thanx a million! ! Marie Hlffi iln6. 

NEWARK 
MINI-MALL 

11 AM-10 PM Mon.-Tues. 
11 AM-1 AM Wed.-Sat. 

If You've Enjoyed Our Italian Smorgasboard 
now try o~r ••• 

-ALL YOU CAN EAT-

ORIENTAl BUFFET 
Chinese • Polynesian • Japanese 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 5 P.M.-9 P.M. 
Alternately featuring such favorites as: 

Pepper Steak, Chop Suey, ·Spare ONLy 
Ribs, Chow Mein, Egg Fo"' vtlung, 
Sukiyaki. All dinners served with $ S. 9 5 
egg roll. 

OTHER WEEKLY SPECIALS 
TUESDAY 

5 'til 9 p.m. All the Spaghetti you 
can eat. Salad bar, meatballs, 
bread ... 

THURSDAY 
5 'til 9 p.m. Italian Smorgasbord 
featuring an array of pasta and meat 
specialties . Salad bar, bread. 

$4.95 

Ruby. and sob~ the ·reQ'~el.to.i.o~e st<.ry: · · · · 

GREEKWEEKis.Niix'f\v'EE.K: i i ....... . 
GREE-K WEEK ;iri: E.Nji:iY. ............. . 

ii~i:tgi-Y. toiiiie? ieonardo's.neii. is. open ··iii ii 
p.m. Mon-Wed, and 'til 2 a.m. Thurs. Fri, 
and Sat. Delivery available starting at 6 p.m. 
731-1816. 

tfa ~~~Po~~~~~~ ~da~~~~~;~n.you 
count ·pea.ritits for ·recorc:iS.' siuderit ·center, 
Aprill3& 14. 

Hot-diggiiy c1ow::. ·i;, -Jia~ki 11 ca.Ji 7as:523i 
Mon-Thllrs 7-lOp.m. All pairs $5ea. 

Resic:ieriis. of.i>ii:kiriSOri ·ci.o -~oie ·foi-·ru~it 
Muth, President; Mark Burgh, Secretary; 
and Brian Gonnan, Treasurer! 

wa.rit. io. i>e. a· ·s'tai-?. Actors· a·ric:i ·a~tre'sS~ 
needed! All types, Auditions Wed, April 12, 
4 :45~ p.m., 117 Hartshorn Gymnasium. 

t~~ai~~~ fo~~i:~~ ~t·~~~~"'~.you 
Happy. liir.titdili ai-imda'.'L.O~e)Odi < Oinki: · 

Iiapi>Y. sii-titd3y·. · j03n. ~_. A.nneite, ·Margie, 
Jan, Nancy, Sue, Little Joan, Kyra, Alison. 

win ·r~oriiS.oi your i:hoi~e i orily. :i5ceniS per 
try at Phi Tau Little Sister's Peanut Contest. 

Bi!i i:ied ·.: H:appy. i9t'ti and iriemories.oi ;77_ 
'78: F .A. Slick! I can't stand it anymore! 
Fuzzy! Did you tell her? Not my side. I'm so 
jealous! You're such an S! We JUSt disagree. 
'They didn ' t · say · hi. " Break the 
key . 15th . ho]e. This is the pits. Soaz! 
Welcome back! Is it grass? Up againsf the 
wall? You'll get yours. O.C. Yeah! Laurie. 

sren · -~ ·ila)ipy ·2otit. io ·mY' iieSiesi iiuddy: ·I 
Jove you. Vtc. 

Health Fair Friday 12-4 on the mall 
GREEK WEEK ;.;ri : NEXT r.io'N.'..SiiN: .... 

waiit' to· i>e. ;; ·st3r? · Actors. a'ric:i · a~ire'sSes 
needed! All types. Auditions Wed, April 12, 
4:45-6p.m., 117 Hartshorn Gymnasium. 

Kathy ·cariick' .::tiappy.:icith. kic:i .' No~ yo~·re 
lel(al - enJoy it! Love, always, Your Roomie 
& llest Frtend. 
················· · ·· ·· ············ · ···· GONW LIVES! ! 

i.isa· 'M: ·-p1e.;s·e· don-·i ·pretend' tb3t ·you ·stiiJ 
Jove me. Love is something to hold onto not 
something to throw away. The last seven 
months have been the most beautiful in my 
life. I wish you all the luck and happiness in 
the future that I could ever wish on myself. 
DavidM. 

Happy. 2oth· to ·M'e·J· i 4 J1i>·. · ~·innei-. <.r ·this 
year's student domestic chores award and 
drone-out award, who hopefully knows all 
and will tell all to Ed on 4J 14. (M,!l - party 
in 347 on Friday night> 

Rumor has. it. ttiat ille Eas~·r· s~·ririy stopped 
at the Spanish House - What makes you guys 
sospectal? ! 

·'j3smyn'· · ~:·O£feehoU.Se; · i-iar.rington · i:i · ·E 
lounge, April14, 9-1. Free refreshments $1 at 
the door. 

That's class with a capital A. 

wa.rit. to. be. ii .s.t3i-?. Actors· a·ric:i ·a~ire'sS~ 
needed! All types. Auditions Wed, April 12, 
4 : 45~p.m.,117HartshornGymnasium. 

r>e~i:tis.' wiiy dichi;l you·t~ii ilS'that' :You.wei-e 
celebrating your birthday? Have a happy. 

• ;j35myn.-.. ·cO£reehoilSe. ·ilarririgion · o · ·E: 
lounge, April14, 9-1. Free refreshments $1 at 
door. 

cii ::As ·~·~e-said: before.' •·i;m· so ·tiaJipy ·foi-
you! " Me 

.;jasmyn.-.. ·c:orfeeitoose. ·ilai-ringion · rii ·E 
l01mge, April14, 9-1. Free refreshments $1 at 
door. 

A.W.S 

Bmo :..: i-io..;.·atiooi a ·liairie of iia'c:ic:iJ~iia-Ji a'ric:i, 
of course, a shower'f I'll supply the towels. 
Not Wet Yet. 

F-roggie:. Happy i3irtlid3;.·~ ·A.il.my iove, ·i.isa· 

• ;j35myn.-.· -~ofreeitoilSe . ·ilarririgion · rii ·E 
lounge, April 14, 9-1. Free refreshments. $1 
at door. 

The ·ai~e iieri I.:acrass.e ieam takes ·ori 'Na~:Y 
today at three ; come down and watch an 
excellent game, as Delaware faces the 
nation's fourth-ranked team. 

Bi6 ·Nerd:· i-iappy ·sirth.c:ia:Y ·arid . hope. :Your 
diet makes you a little nerd! 
•• · •·•••••••· • ·•·••· · •· ·· •• ·· • · •·· · • • •• l Announcing the Rodney Talent Show and 

Sboeshine Booth Inc., at 8 p.m. in the 
Rodney Quad on Friday April 14 (rain date: 
Sat. , Apnl15)! See Jim in 251 ROC or Sandy 
in 251 ROE to register your act. We thank 
these local merchants for donating gift 
certificates for prizes : Stockpile1 I Ltke It 
Like That, Happy Harry's Cara and Gift 
~enter, National 5 & 10, and Silent Works. 
Please support them! 

or: i>e~e: \ve nit~·your shirt! -~· · · · · · · · · · · · · 

,;jasmyn.-. · ·cO£!eelioose: ·Harrington · oi ·E 
lounge, April 14, 9-1 free refreshments $1 at 
door. 

April11, 1978 

• 

Send your ad to us 
with payment 

Rates: 5C/word per Issue 

c~ · congratuiations ! i · it · <:ould·ri•t· ·ha~e 
happenea to a nicer guy. Of course, we won't 

. tell UVA about: blizzard walks, study, 
posters and posters, snowball fights! 
booking, skipping to Philly party, really go 
to study, ftreplace fun, B10 (bad word!) 
pr02rams and more programs (they were 
funf- weren't they? ), problems hassles and 
talks, trips here, trips there, you really 
belong in a travel agency, palm trees, Fli~ht 
401 and much more. Consiaering everything 
wasn't it a great year???! Peter "Rabbtt. 

Iie~t · mopedS. --~ · :Peda.iing. · i..irliiied · ·rerit5 
mopeds. 14 W. Cleveland Ave. 36&-8504. 

Foi- ··sale:. · i:iattiroom: · 'Fbc'tures; · ·show~i-
curtains. Brackets a!UI Screws. Call 
Maintenance at 738-8423. 

:Eric. ·siiiJ·tia~e ·tiia't.coogli? ·see yotir. doctor, 
now! 

what. can ·I· do -~ith. a ·maiOi-·in. • ',·, ·?·~· A'ttenil 
a brief and useful worksllop designed to help 
you identify career options witli the mlljor 
you have or are thinking about. Monday, 
April 17 -- 4-5 p.m. Contact: The Center for 
COunseling, 210 Hullihen Hall, 738-2141 to 
register. 

.;j3smyri.-. · .c.cirfeeli005e; · i-iarringion · rii ·E 
lounge, April 14, 9-1. $1 at door, free 
refreshments. 

coirii~g- so;,~·:· A:.w :s. · i>iwntii.rig co: stayed 
tuned in Review classifieds. 

To ·ali · iliase ~ho . iteiPtid ·us ·give· 'K:rystal· a 
terrific shower - thanx a million. 

wa·nte<I: · cat aurgiers ror ·stealing pUSSY 
stalls. 

Kieth. liope 'the· liisqiti iS iurried ~tit ·lirea t·, · · · · 

To ·tiie ioneiy ·liii-i5 ·or' Thomii>on.: ·No..;.· you 
may not sit alone, but you still need a few 
screws. With Love, A.W.S. 

To· ail .th·o5~· ·..;.it<.. ·~t· ·lasi . names. in. t he 
personals-- cut it out. They're personals, not 
oublicals! 

A.W.S. 
A.W.S. 
A.W.S. 
A.W.S. 
A.W.S. 

. . .. GRE'Ei<\\i:EE'K ·78 
" A time for all" 
NEXT WEEK 

APRIL 16th-23rd 

rent/sublet 
Apt. to sublet for summer, next to campus. 
can 737-9420. 

2 · b~iiroom · a·pt.· ·to · 5i1t>l~·t: · ·carpeted . 
Available June 1. Call Steve 3684115. 

summer. ··?a··-~·-,~· ·oi · t..;.<>· ·tiedrooiri · aiit 
available. 10 mi. walk from campus. Call 
737-8485. 
. . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Two bedroom apartment for summer of '78. 
Fully furnished , dishwasher and 
airconditioner. Easy walking distance to 
campus. Call731-5767. 

wish 'to -s~ti~~-t ·orie-bed'room ·i>ai-k.i>ia~e A pi. 
beginning anytime in June. Option for the 
fall. Rent negotiable. Apt. S-11 737-2434. 

wanted 
Roommate <male) to share apartmenr fall 
semester. Call Ken 453-o877 • 

Nude. ·mOc:iels· ·needed;· atliietes. ·..veicom·e . 
good pay. Call 737-0452 after 5:30 studio in 
Newark. 

Need another roommate for the summer in 
Rehoboth ; call738-1053. 

Roommate wa nted: male. 4 rm apt. Cape 
May, N.J . Rudy, 368-2488. 

work. iii japan.! ·-reach.Engiis'li con~ei-Saiiori. 
No experience1 degree , or Japanese 
required . Sena long, stamped, self
addressed envelope for details. Japn-345, 411 
W. Center, Centralia, WA 98531 

one· or ' t~O · iem~lle · roomates· to· share· two 
bedroom apartment with one other female 
for fall '78-spring '79 school year. F ive 
minute walk to campus. Call Anne36&-1925 . 

1 or 2 ·femaie roommates-a! i>ai>'erffii1i for tite 
78-79 school year. Call731-0329. 

Address ~iivelopes.at home: $800 P'ei-. irioniti. 
possible. Any location. See ad under 
Announcements. 

Counselors: Have an exciting, rewarding, 
outdoor summer working with Children male 
and female general and specialty counselors 
needed at long established coed sleepaway 
camp io the beautiful Catskill mountains of 
New York state. Call Delaware 
representative 475-862.6. 

A· house ·iii tlie. Ne'..;.ai-it. area · rrom. J~-rie ·t<> 
June. Two responsible female students over 
twenty willing to share all expenses. 731-
1104. 

Wanted: Dates for ' gpring· form&: Call 36&-
9099. 

NEEDED STUDENTS TO HAVE A GREAT 
TIME APRIL 16th-23rd AT THE GREAT 
GREEK WEEK '78 
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W olllen Sluggers Get Swept ELAWARE CYCLE 
CENTER · By MIMI COX 

"We obviously suffered first
game jitters," said coach Kay Ice 
of the women's softball team's 
disappointing debut. They fell to 
guest Rutgers here on Saturday, 
losing both ends of a double 
header, 10-3 and 3-2. 

Ice attributed the first game 
blowout to "too many errors," 
adding that in the first inning 
there were two crucial over
throws at third base which 
contributed to four unearned 
Rutgers tallies. Another disad
vantage suffered by the Hens has 
been their lack of outside training 
- they practiced outdoors for 
only one week prior to the game. 
Rutgers, on the other hand, came 
to Delaware with an impressive 
11-1 season record. 

The first game was sophomore 
Terry Craig's first pitching ex
perience. The ex-third baseman 
filled in for Sue Brady, who had 
surgery in December. "She did 
an excellent job," lauded Ice. "I 
had butterflies the first inning," 
Craig said. "I was psyched out." 

Craig had four strike-outs, 
walked five, and gave up nine 
hits. Bettie Newby, Paula Petrie 
and Sandy Kupchick contributed 
to Delaware's nine hits. "It was a 
ragged first game," Ice 
remarked. "The more we play, 
though, the more confidence we'll 
get. It's a good bunch of kids." 

The lady Hens played much 
better in the second contest as 
shown by the narrow losing 
margin. Lynn Foraker was the 

Hen Netters Get-Rocked 
The Blue Hen tennis team was roc~d 7-2 on its own home court 

Saturday afternoon by a tough group of Franklin & Marshall netters. 
Delaware took only one singles victory on the · day, as John 

McNamara won his match 6-4 6-3. But that was it as F&M came out 
victorious in the other five singles matches. Mike Abuhoff and Greg 
Barkley did chalk one up in the win column for Coach Roy Rylander's 
Hens in dou~les play, copping their match 6-4 6-2. 

Delaware took on West Chester away yesterday, and tomorrow go 
on the road for the second time in three days, traveling to Bucknell. 

Women Stickers Romp 10-2 
While the Blue Hen men's 

lacrosse team was running 
roughshod over Lafayette 
Saturday, the women stickers 
were enjoying an equally 
satisfying 10.2 win over visiting 
Rutgers for _their first win of the 
season. 

The Hens showed balanced 
scoring, as Jodi Donaldson, Carol 

Spratt and Ginny Adams rifled in 
two goals apiece to lead the at
tack. Meanwhile, the Delaware 
defense remained stingy all 
game long and gave up just the 
two scores to the Scarlet Knights. 

The women laxers are now 1-1. 
Their next match comes Thur
sday at Trenton State. 

FIRST SUMMER SESSION 
1978 

FI.NANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS 

Limited financial assistance will be 
available for the first summer 
session only to Delaware Residents 
who are full-time undergraduate 
students. Eligible students include 
those Delaware Residents who: 

1. Have received aid based on need, in 
response to a University of Delaware 
application for aid for the 1977-78 
academic year 

AND 

2. Who register for a minimum of three 
credit hours during the first Summer 
Session. Applicdtions for this limited 
summer aid are available in The Office 
of Financial Aid, 207 Hullihen Hall. 
App. must be filed prior to May 1, 1978 
awards will be mqde dunng the 
second week of May. 

losing pitcher, as Ruth Schotz
berger and Karen Conlin scored· 
the two Delaware runs. 

Your Full Service Dealer for 

HONDA and KAWASAKI 

WIIINowHave YAMAHA 
136 ELKTON RD. 368-2537 

The only major hole in last 
year's 1~ squad was left by 
Audie Kujala, aenterfielder. She 
is now playing pro ball with the 
Connecticut Falcons, where she 
made rookie of the year. •••••lllliliiiiiilliiiiiiiiliiilliliiliiiiiilliiilll••••• 

The next Blue Heri opponent is 
Montclaire. The team will travel 
there today to engage in another 
double header. Ice is optimistic, 
and forecasts: "We're looking to 
play more consistent ball. The 
team that makes the fewest 
errors is the team that's going to 
win, and we're working on ours." 

Craig was pretty happy about 
the team's future: "It's all uphill 
from here!," she declared. 

Rifle Team 
Clinches Title 

rfHE PANAMA CANAL TREATIES 
TRUTH AND COVER-UP 
Sunday, April 16 at 8 pm 

in the Rodney Room 

FIND OUT THE TRUTH 
ABOUT THIS 

, IMPORT ANT ISSUE 

The Delaware Rifle Team An SAC lecture Presentation easily took their last match of ....,.. __________________ ......,.N. 

the season 1277-1170 over 
Philadelphia Pharmacy to 
clinch the Southern Division 
title here Saturday morning. 
The victory ended a perfect s-o 
season. 

Interested in Climbing? 
Check Out The Outing Club 

Doug Brown nosed out Bob 
Enos for top honors shooting at 
268. Enos had a 267 followed by 
Jon Kulp and Jim Diefenderfer 
at 252. Ray Shore rounded out 
the top five with a 238. Tpe top 
man for Philly Pharmacy shot 
248. 

The win also sends the Hen 
riflemen to the championships 
Sunday at Annapolis, 
Maryland. 

Meetings Every 
Tuesday Night 

at 6:30 in 
.1 12 Memorial 

POSITION 
AVAILAB-LE 

' 
The Center for Counseling is searching for 
interested, energetic students to work as 

Counseling Assistants and Peer Counselors 
for Career Development 

For further information and application forms: 

Call 738-2141 or come by 
210 Hullihen Hall • 

Application deadline is: 
April 21, 1978 
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... -Del!! ware Lacrossemen Host Middies Today, Three p.m. 
(contlnuecl from Page20I Navy also displays an excellent for ball control all day. Grube lacrosse at Delaware. Even ifthe will know how good they are in 

feeder, as is Mike Buzzell. Mike and deep midfield (Szlasa ran as sees loose-ball situations and Hens don't win them, they will comparison. 
Hannan rounds out the potent many as five units against Penn) controlling the game's tempo as have at least made the step of Both should be exceptional ball 
attack. which will battle the Hen middies the keys. Concentration will also playing two top teams. And they games, well worth watching. 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: . LIFE PLANNING = 
= WORKSHOP = 
M Three Consecutive Tuesday Evenings N 
M April 18, 25, and May 2 M 

: ~~~00 = 
• Contact the Center for Counseling M 
M f 210 Hullihen Hall • N = • ·- ~-~one- 738-2141, = 
• To Register • 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

be all-important. 
"We can't have any mental 

lapses," said midfielder Steve 
Mosko, who scored three times 
Saturday in Delaware's 17-7 
romp over Lafayette. "Our 
concentration can't let down." 

After this week, it'll be clear 
sailing for the laxmen until they 
face off at superpower Maryland 
in their final contest. Only the 
ECC teams and a few other op
ponents appear in-between; 
Delaware should win just about 
all okthem with ease. But those 
games don't mean all.tllat much; 
these do. 

The games today and Saturday 
will be a turning point for 

Non-credit Short Courses wi II be i·J:Ji!iiJJiJil:J 

available from May '78 through 
May '79. 

Approximately 15-20 hours per week. 
Appi ~ cations are now being accepted 

in Room 252 of the Student Center 

Flynn's Track Tean1 
Does Well In Meet . · 

sy MIMI cox Ed McCreary not only finished 
Several remarkable individual fifth in the 100 rri~ters with a 

and team efforts highlighted the :10.7, he also ran a :21.8 lead-off 
Delaw.K,e track team's per- leg for the University Sprint 
form~ at the Colonial Relays medley. Rob Gebhard ran a :22.9 
in Williamsburg, Virginia this leg, Pat McKeefery a :48.8, alilt 
weekend. Jim Gano finished 'With what 

The-most notable example was coach Jim Flynn called, "an 
captain Mike Ingram. During the excellent time -" 1:51.7. The 
long jump trials on Friday, he total was 3:25.6, which gave the 
was hit in the arm by a javelin. team a second place in the event, 
He was taken to the hospital, and also broke the ten year old 
where he received six stitches. record of 3:27.6. 
Incredibly, he came back later The discus, the long jump and 
the same day to place third in the the high jump were all open 
long jump with a 23'3" leap. On events, where the competitors 
Saturday, the unstoppable included AAU athletes 
Ingram made praiseworthy (Philadelphia Pioneers). Neil 
attempts in the shuttle hurille Serafenas placed third in · the 
relay, the 110 high hurdles, and discus with a 166'7" throw, 
the triple jump. establishing a new school record. 
r---~::.......;._~----, Guy Ramsey placed fourth in the Stz.cker'S high jump with a 6'10" attempt. 

I ~ The second and third place 
~ T finishers jumped the same height vs. 1 ~a vy; but racked up fewer misses. 

3 0 'clock The squad's first dual meet will 
be held on April 15 against arch-
opponent Bucknell . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: Are You Involved? : 
: lf'not, pull yourself to 301 Student Center : 
• (Student Center ·Organization} • 
: Activity Center : 

: University of Delaware Coordinating Council __ : 
: University Commuter Association an!~~ed : 
• • 
• ilRE.D OF OTH~ President President • 
: ~~;, ~~ Secretary Vice President : 
• Treasurer Secretary • 
• Treasurer • • • 
·: Resident Student Association : . ' . 
: President - Vice-President Two F acuity Senate Positions : 
: President, Vice-President, Secretary & Treasurer for all 7 College Councils. : 

• AGRICUlTURE EDUCATION HUMAN RESOURCES • 
: ARTS & SCIENCE ENGINEERING NURSING : 
e BUSINESS & ECONOMICS . e 

· : -- Plus Referendum Questions! Are Now Open : 
: Deadline: 5 P.M. on Friday, April14 : 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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. .'.Baseball Team Now 4-0 In Conference 5% discount on everything with your 
University Student I.D. 

(Continued from P;,ge 201 

damage. The Hens added their 
final insurance run in the bottom 
half of the inning as Gehman 
doubled home Camper, who had 
singled and stolen second. 

Sunday's twinbill against 
UMES figured to be a letdown 
after the big conference sweep 
the previous day; ihe Hawks 
grabbed two quick runs in their 
half of the first. But that was to be 
their last hurrah as the Hens 
pummeled the Hawks in their 
highest scoring game of the 
season. Delaware picked up three 
runs in the first inning, five in the 
second, five more in the third, 
enabling starter John Brelus, 
who struck out eight, to coast to 
victory. The big man in the first 
game was DeMatteis, as he went 
three-for-three with five RBis 
and two stolen bases before 
leaving the game in the fifth. 

It wasn't a particularly good 
day for Hawk catcher Anthony 
Heinoldt, as the Hens stole on him 
seven times in the first game and 
eleven times on Barry Jennifer in 
the second game. "Most of the 
time, the catcher didn't even 

bother to throw the ball," noted game, reached first on a fielder's 
DeMatteis, as he and his team- choice and as catcher Bob 
mates continued to get DiLullo pegged to first in a 
tremendous jumps. off first. pickoff attempt, he threw a body 
Shortstop Joe Shockley also had a block at DeMatteis to try and 
good first game, picking up two ' break up the • play. Mickey kept 
hits and driving in three runs his cool and rapped a run-scoring 
while Mal Krauss scored four single the next inning that helped 
runs without picking up a base put the game out of reach. He and 
hit. Hawk pitchers Jennifer and Waibel each finished the game 
Tony Walker gave up· a total of with three RBis, while Skip 
eight walks in what proved to be Strusowski whiffed four and 
less than a barnburner of an surrendered only two hits in three 
affair. innings to pick up the save. 

The second game of the UMES 
twinbill wasn't very close either; "We talked a lot before the . 
Hawk starter Anthony Melvin game and realized that we must 
walked five Hen tf'litters before stay up for games like these," 
being mercifully yanked after recalled DeMatteis. "Ther~ is a 
just two-thirds of an inning of natural letdown after beatmg a 
work. Bo Dennis started for the , confere.nc.e team, bll:t our overall 
Hens and gave up only one hit in record 1s ~mportant 1f w~ want to 
four innings while displaying a compete m the ECACs. 
Nolan Ryan-like fastball. UMES . "Every game is important 
got two runs in the:< third off from a won-loss standpoint," 
Dennis as he walked cen- agreed coach Bob Hannah. "You 
terfielder Gary Stewart and first- must get-effort from some area of : 
baseman Kurt Colbert with the the game, either pitching or 
bases loaded. Then Hawk hitting. That's the key to having a 
shortstop Melvin Petterson, whu big season," he added. With 
went way out of the baseline to offensive performances similar 
try and take Waibel out of a to these, a big season is definitely 
double play pivot in the first on the way. 

at 

SKATEBOARD ALLEY 
247 E. Main St. 

Newark's Only Complete Skateboard 
Shop for Serious Riders. 

368-1261 

SPECIAL APPEARANCE 
THE 

LISA JACK1 
BAND THURS., FRI. & SAT 

APRIL 13, 14, 15 
9:30-1 AM 

•••••••••••••••••••• 
: WORKSHOP: : 
: What can I do with : _ Golfers Split Meet, Now Stand 7-3 

By JOHN MAnHIAS 

The Delaware Golf Team split 
a triangular meet, defeating East 
Stroudsburg but losing to tough 
conference opponent West 
Chester Friday on a wind-swept 
Radley Run golf course. 

Mi:ke Bourne took the medalist 
honors again for Delaware, 
shooting a 77. The Hen golfers 
totaled a 406 while West Chester 

shot 396 and East Stroudsburg 
had a 415. 

The combination win-loss 
makes the Hens 7-3 on the season. 

Delaware is still the team to 
beat in the conference, according 
to coach Scotty Duncan. The 
team's practice was hampered 
due to the weather conditions 
before spring break, but so were 
most opponents. The conference 

... Hens Chew Up. Leopards 
icontlnuad from Page 20j choice, today against the rough 

Navy stickers. 
"We're going to have to control 

the tempo, get the ground balls 
and hustle," said Grube. "Navy's 
a type of team that can match our 
intensity, The best way to beat 
them is on ground balls. And we 
have to play well early." 

The midfield unit of Carr, 
Mosko and Neese combined for 
five goals and four assists. "It's 

·gotta be 100 percent," said carr, 

has stayed close as a result. 
The Hens play four times this 

week Yesterday they played 
Villanova and Penn State at the 
Aronomic Golf Course, the sight 
of last year's National Affiateur. 
It is the longest course they have 
played this year. Today they are 
home ag~inst Penn and St. Joe. 

"I still think they have the 
potential to be as strong as last 
year's team," says Duncan. A 
season ago the Hens copped the 
division crown. This week is the 
tester. 

• • 7 
• a ma1or '"····· • 
: MONDAY, APRIL 17 : 
• 4:00-5:00 p.m. • 

210 Hullihen Hall 
: Contact the Center fo; Counseling : 

210 Hullihen Hall 
: 738-2141 to register : 

•••••••••••••••••••• 

ATTENTION 
Delaware scored six goals to 

the visiting Leopard's four in 
second-half action. Bruce 
Flowers replaced Strickler in the 
Hen goal and played strongly, 
recording seven saves. Neese 
scored his only goal of the day on 
a running shot from a Win Levis 
pass. Mowell soon later fed Levis 
for a score, and Mowell notched 
his third of the afternoon after 
taking a loose ball on the crease. 
Duncan Lewis, Levis, and Bobby 
Davis gave Delaware its last 
three tallies. 

"You can't think much about a 
game like this," said middie 
Rogers. "When you play a team 
like Lafayette, it brings your 
whole game down. The score 
could have been higher, but we 

"no mental mistakes. Getting the 
ground balls and maintaining 
possession is crucial. When we -
play Navy, we'll be more patient 

P HE-PROFESSIONAL 
STUDENTS 

. were working on feeds, staying 
away from too much one-on-one 
play." 

The Hens picked up 12 assists 
from their 17 goals, and outshot 
the Leopards· 42-23. Delaware 
also dominated Lafayette in 
ground balls 146-92, an area 
where they must shine, without 

on offense than against 
Lafayette, Once we get the ball 
on offense, we know we can 
score." -

Meanwhile, Grube is a bit 
worried about unsettled defen
sive situations. "We'll have to 
improve there," he continued. 
"Navy exploits those very well." 

So were the stickers primed by 
Lafayette for maybe the biggest 
game of the year? "We'll find out 
Tuesday afternoon," said Grube. 

OUTING CLUB MEETING TONIGHT 
AT 6:30 IN 112 MEMORIAL 

THE MOVIE "OUTWARD BOUND" 
WILL BE SHOWN 

The Health Sciences Advisory Committee will .be meeting 
in the early part of June to eval_uate students who wish to 
apply to Medical, Den.tal, Veterinary and other professional 
schools for September 1978. 

If you intend to apply to Medical, Dental, Veterinary, 
Pharmacy_ or any other professional schools, please stop in 
or call (738-2282) MRS. BURMEISTER at the office of the 
School of Life and Health Sciences - 118 Wolf Hall as soon 
as possible to arrange for the Committee interviews. 
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Stickers Host Navy Today 
By DAVID HUGHES 

Here we go; this is the week the lacrosse team has 
been waiting for. 

This afternoon at three p.m., Jim Grube's stickers 
entertain Navy, the nation's fourth rank~d team. 
Saturday, again at home, they play Washmgton & 
Lee who are sixth ranked. Not only are these the 
two' biggest games of the season excluding the 
season finale at Mary lane, but they are also the two 
most important games eyer for the Delaware 
lacrosse program. Needless to say, for many _of the 
players, especially the seniors, they'll be the biggest 
games of their careers. . 

As the quality of lacrosse here has 1mproved 
vastly over the past few years, so ha~ the schedule. 
No longer is it enough to play the patsies of the EC:C; 
if Delaware is going to be considered a bonafide 
national Division I power in the future, they have to 
face some of the top teams around. Hence, UMBC, 
Towson State, Navy (17-8 loss),_ and Mount 
Washington appeared last year. ThlS season, the 
Hens have already clashed with UMBC and Towson 
again, as well as Duke and North Carolina. Now 
come the real biggies. 

The games this week will directlr . affect any 
chances the Hens might have of gammg a post
season NCAA playoff bid. Delaware will onl_y move 
up in the Division I poll if they perform well m these 
games; they're currently ranked 15th. , . 

"It's going to be a real thrill to play Navy, said 
Grube of the Midshipmen, who now sport a 5-0 
record after reaching the NCAA semifinals last 

year. "People in this area haven't seen such a brand 
of lacrosse played here before. They're a real class 
team. They might even be the best in the country. 
One thing is that our guys have got to relax. 
Sometimes they start worrying and pressing in a big 
ball game." 

The Hens were definitely tight in the season 
opener several weeks ago at UMBC; the Retrievers 
scored just 25 seconds into the game and proceeded 
to pounce on the Delaware defense for a 5-l first
quarter lead, finally winning 16-14. Grube, however, 
doesn't think that will happen today. 

"I really think we'll come out strong," continued 
the coach, who is in his final year at Delaware. "It's 
just a feeling I have. We've got to play well early. 
We're ready for a good game." 

The team, obviously, wants to find out how they 
stack up against such a powerful, established op
ponent. So far this season they've beaten Duke and 
lost to North Carolina bv a scant goal: both ranked 
above Delaware in this week's poll. But Navy and 
W&L are tougher than either. Last year, the H~ns 
traveled to Annapolis for their first-ever meetmg · 
against the Middies and got trounced 17-8. 

Despite losing last year's first team All-American 
attackman, Jeff Long, the Middies still display a 
powerful offense, not to mention a stingy d_efense. 
Unbeaten in five games, they've topped Prmceton 
16-8, Penn 15-7, and UMBC 15-8 in the past week-and
a-half. Attackman Brendan Schneck is a superb 

(Continued on Page 11) 

Batters Sweep Lehigh, UMES 
By RICK BENSON 

After a slight absense the week 
before, the Blue Hen baseball 
team's offense made a return 
appearance as Delaware swept 
two doubleheaders this past 
weekend, 6-3 and 8-6 on saturday 
against Lehigh, and 18-7 and 9-3 
on Sunday in a make-up contest 
versus the University of 
Maryland Eastern Shore, all at 
Delaware Field. 

The sweep on Saturday against 
Lehigh boosted the Hens' con
ference record to 4-0, while 
Sunday's victories improved the 
season slate to 15-7. Delaware 
hurlers Jim Trevina and Jeff 
Taylor picked up COJ!lplete game 
victories as the Hens tallied a 
total of 41 runs for the weekend. 
In the Lehigh opener, the bat
smen jumped to a 2-0 lead in the 
first as leadoff hitter Gary Geh
man reached base on an error by 
Lehigh second baseman Mike 
Robinson. After stealing second 
and moving to third on a Herb 
Orensky single, cleanup man 
Scott Waibel roped a double to 
score Gehman. Mickey 
DeMatteis followed with another 
double to score Waibel. 

In the third, Gehman reached 
first again on an error by 
Robinson and scored on another 
Waibel double. The next inning, 
third baseman Jeff Smith blasted 
one over Engineer centerfielder 
Tom Spence's head, who was 
playing him shallow, for a 
double. Smith scored the fourth 
Delaware run as Gehman got on 
safely on a two base error by (you 
guessed it) Mike Robinson. "He 
really made me look good," 
smiled Gehman, in reference to 
the Lehigh second sacker .. "He 
must be my best friend or 
something," he added 
laughingly. 

bottom half of the seventh, 
Orensky iced it with a two-run 
blast over the 360 foot sign in 
right-center. "Smith (Lehigh 
hurler Mitch) was behind in the 
count," recalled Orensky. "He 
got the pitch up high and over the 
plate," he added. 

The Hens once again struck 
early in the nightcap as a run
scoring single by Orensky and a 
three run homer by Waibel gave 
Taylor a 4-0 lead to work with. 
Lehigh got two back in the 
second, but the Hens put it away 
in the fifth as Steve Camper and 
Brett Gardner led off the inning 

with singles. Gehman then laid 
down a beautiful bunt along the 
third base line and beat it out for 
a hit. Orensky's one-out grounder 
forced Gardner home and Waibel 
knocked in G,ehman and Leo 
Fiorilla with a single. 

Lehigh made a last-ditch effort 
in the eighth as they pushed three 
runs across with nobody out. 
Taylor, however, showed his true 
colors as he retired leftfielder 
Ken Wood on a fielder's choice, 
struck out pinch-hitter Brennan 
Arndt and put away Butz on a 
grounder to prevent any further 

(Continued on Poge 19) 

Review photographer Andy Cline 

RALPH ROGERS BURNS BY Lafayette midfielder John Tall 
in Saturday afternoon's 17-7 Hen romp. Rogers, a sophomore 
midfielder. scored a goal. Jim Grube's stickers meet rough 
Navy here today at three. 

Hens Await Middies 
Lafayette Falls 17-7; Laxers Tune ·up 

By DAVID HUGHES "We knew ahead of time that 
All in all, it's not easy to say Lafayette was not a very good 

whether the Blue Hen stickers' team," said Jim Grube, whose 
17-7 pasting of f.afayette here on Hens skinned the Leopards alive 
Saturday was a good tune-up for in last year's season-ender, 22-3. 
today, the showdown against "I don't think there was that 
awesome lacrosse power Navy. much of an effort on my part to 

Obviously, Delaware will have build the game up. But there 
to improve on Saturday's per- were encouraging aspects." 
formance to beat the mighty The game was over at halftime 
Midshipmen, who are ranked with Delaware up 11-3. Actually, 
fourth in the nation and are un- · the first guarter was all th~ Hens 
defeated in five contest. The needed to prove their vast 
Hens, now 3-2, did not play as superiority. Midfielder Steve 
sharply as they are capable in Mosko ripped in three goals while 
knocking off the visiting attackmen John McCloskey and 
Leopards, but then again they Barney Mowell added one apiece 
weren't nearly as psyched as to put Grube's laxers up 5-l; 
they undoubtedly will be this Lafayette, much to the chagrin of 
afternoon at three p.m., when the Hen fans, had taken an early 
they face off against Dick 1-0 lead on a goal by Cameron 
Szlasa's Middies. Warner. 

Despite assaulting the 
Lafayette goal for six more 
tallies in the second stanza to go 
up 11-3, the Hen offense looked 
less than fluid at times, mainly 
because of the Leopards' zone 
defense. But Grube substituted 
freely, bringing in Don O'shea for 
Tom Capallo on faceoffs, as well 
as giving all his midfields playing 
time. 

The second quarter saw six 
different Hens dent the net. 
McCloskey took a pass from 
middie Jeff Neese, who picked up 
four assists on the day, to make it 
6-1 after just 25 seconds. Two 
Leopard goals by Zip Boucher 
and Jud Linville, the second on 
extra-man, made it 6-3, but the 
Hen stickers simply turned on the 
power switch again. Freshman 
Mark Strohman ripped one in off 
a McCloskey feed, and middie 
Rogers ran half the length of the 
field to score after a quick clear 
by goalie Chip Strickler and Karl 
Wiegand. Mowell and John Carr 
scored, the Billy Sturm rounded 
out the half's cannonade on an 

~ outside stinger from a Mowell 
feed. 

The Engineers got two back in 
the fifth on a two-run single by 
shortstop Greg Butz and one in 
the seventh on right-fielder Jim 
McCormick's sacrifice fly to put 
Lehigh within one. But in the 

Review photographer David S. Res en de 

MICKEY DEMAnEIS GLOVES a throw from third baseman Jeff Smith in an attempt to nab 
UMES' Melvin Patterson at first. The throw was late, but the Hens still railroaded the Hawks 
and swept both of their weekend doubleheaders. 

"We've been off a week," said 
Mosko, "and that hurt us some. 
But everybody got a chan<;e to 
play. It'sgood to getfreshmen in; 
you never know when they might 
be needed." 

(Continued on Poge 19) 
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